
CHANCELLOR VON BUu 
SAYS ALL IS

MORE MEN LEAVE WITHOUT NOTICEHE POSED AS A RICH MAN
AND WEDDED AN . ACTRESS The Times Press staff went out on strike this morning.

_______ They gave no notice. It was not discovered until nearly
Hazel May Hall Gets Marriage to Mas- noon that they would not report for duty. They had no The Kaiser’s Letter is made the Subj*. 

querading Valet Annulled—He Gave grievance. There was no dispute about wages or hours of of Enquiry and of Comment in the 
Her Jewels that he had Stolen from labor. Like the members of thé composing room staff they German Reichstag—a pacific state-

left the paper in such a way that their leaving made it as ment is made.
House, but them would be a difficulty they thought impossible to get out to-day’s paper.

~ , It may be stated once for all that the owner of this pap-
Returning to her a few days later, Chal- . _ ^ ^

seemed depressed. The young wife gj. wj|| COOtinUB tO GOUttOl ft, OVCn if ft ft neCCSSOTy tO SUS-
asked what was the matter. - \

pend publication for a time until a reliable staff can be se-
carelessly over a chair in one of our rooms j .
and the marriage certificate fell out. CUrOU»
Father picked it up, and at once disin
herited me. Now you’ll have to go back 
to the stage."

The actress went to the Holland House 
and asked for the rich Mr. Chalmers.

“There is no one of that name here,” 
said a clerk. Then, after thinking a while, 
he added: “Why, perhaps you mean Mr.
Cole’s valet; his name is Chalmers.” Then 
she learned that her “rich” husband was
in reality Mr. Cole’s valet.

“But I discharged him some time ago, 
said Mr. Cole. “We’ve been missing Jew
elry, and I suspected him.”

Chalmers’ arrest followed, and he was 
sent to prison for larceny.

III

his Employer.
talk of the “German danger.” This, not
withstanding the fact that Great Britain 
possesses a fleet several times stronger than 
ours,
stronger fleets than Germany and are build
ing new warships with an eagerness equal 
to'ours.

“But public opinion in Great Britain al
ways has been inconsiderately influenced 
against Germany, and duly Germany, and 
It would tend to the peace of both countries 
and of the whole world, if this controversy 
came to an end. Little do we contest the 
right of Great Britain to maintain 
for her fleet that standard of strength 
which her responsible men consider neces-^ 
sary for the maintenance of the British 
mastery of the world, In equal measure 
are we free of blame for building the ships 
necessary for us, and we cannot be re
proached for not wishing that our construc
tion plans be considered as a challenge to 
Great Britain.

“These are thoughts nourished by us all, 
and which express fully the tone, tendency, 
and contents of Emperor William’s letter to 
Lord Tweedmouth. It is satisfactory to 
know that the attempts made in England 
to create a false impression regarding this 
communication have fallen through.

Berlin, March 26,—The Imperial çhan- 
cellor, Van Bulow, said in the Reichstag 
today that- he regretted he was unable to 
give the contents of Emperor William’s let
ter to Lord

New York March 27.—After having 
fondly imagined that her young husband, 
Jîdwin T. Chalmers, was immensely 
Wealthy. Mrs. Hazel May Chalmers, 

Down on the stage as Hazel May Hall, 
woke, she says, to the fact that he was a 

Valet. As a result of this and other things 
phe sued for an annulment. A final de

granted to her yesterday by

m
while other countries also have

Tweedmouth, first lord of the 
British Admiralty, which had created such 
a stir in England. This communicatit-n 
was purely private, and the assertion that 
it was an attempt to influence the naval 
policy of Great Britain was absolutely 
without foundatiou. The German Em-

£
mers

tree was 
Supreme Court Justice Blanchard.

She was married on April 18, 1904, to 
Chalmers, at “The Little Church Around 
the Corner.” She stated, through her 
counsel, John Baptist Marshall, that she 
had been introduced to Chalmers by a 
fcnueic publisher.
I He represented himself as the son of a 
enitlionaire, with $1,400,000 in his 
right, dressed nattily and wore plenty of 
diamonds. He wooed her impetuously, 
and gave her many presents, including 
diamond rings and a solid gold chatelaine 
bag.

The Times has no quarrel with the printers or anyone 
else- It pays wages promptly, and has paid the union scale 
to union men, having three years ago let the girl operators 
go to give place to them. Two strikes and a demand
(which was conceded) for shorter hours have been the result of these con
cessions to the union. Even last night the pressman assured the manage
ment that he would be on duty to-day.

Once more this journal must crave the forbearance of the public 
while it stands for the principle of fair play and a square deal for employ
er as well as employed.

peror was the last man to believe that the 
patriotism of Lord Tweedmouth would al
low him to accept foreign advice regarding 
the British navy. In the same way Ger- 

wouid not permit interference withmany
her right of self-assertion and sélf-defence 
in the building of such a fleet as was in
dispensable for the defence of her com
merce and coasts.

“The purely defensive character of our 
naval programme, in the face of the at
tempts to impute to us aggressive inten
tions and plans toward Great Britain, 
not be repeated too often qr too sharply, * 
the chancellor declared, “We desire to 
live at peace and in quiet with Great Bri
tain, and we therefore feel bitterly that 

British publicists should continue to

.1own

I

can-Chalmere told her, she deposed, that he 
lived with his “father” at the Holland

PAYING THE
WAGES OF SIN

SMALL CAUSE
FOR A STRIKE

someJ ■ ’ t ■

THE NEW BOARD 
OF ASSESSORS

NEW BUILDING 
ALMOST READY

CIGARETTES
BAD FOR HIM

RELATIONS ARE 
STRAINED NOW

DEBTS SAVE
FROM TAXES

Long Battle Over Men 
Discharged for a Chu
ckle is Inded.

The Rev. Frank C. Brown 
may never Face the 
Charges Against Him.

1

Royal Bank will have Fine 
New Quarters in a 
few Weeks.

How Much will they In
crease the Total As
sessment ?

•A Between the Montreal Health of the British
Soldier Seriously Af
fected by Smoking.

Schwab was Assessed on 
$429,000 Last Year, 
but Nothing this Year

'New York, March 26—Sick at heart, un
frocked and locked within his study for two 
weeks, the Rev. Frank C. Brown, former 
pastor of the Rowan ton (Conn.) Baptist

New York, March 27th.—Because a man 
#was discharged for laughing in the face of a 
Superintendent 400 men and women silk 
/weavers engaged in a bitter strike war
•which lasted many weeks and was ended j Church, whose infatuation for Miss Clara

Raymond was his undoing, has been taken 
down with brain fever.

It will be impossible for him to appear 
before the Fairfield County Baptist Minis
ters’ Association at its session in South 
Ndrwalk next Monday to answer charges. 
The attendihg physician states that Mr. 
Brown is a very ill man, and may never 
leave the parsonage.

License Commissioners 
and Chief of Police— 
Sunday Liquor Selling 
the Cause.

The new Royal Bank of Canada build
ing at the comer of King and Canterbury 
streets is almost completed. The fixtures 
for the banking staff are now being put in 
and when all is finished the building will 
be one of the finest in the city both 
terior and interior appearance. The bank 
wiil-probably -remlove to its new quarters 
early in April. The second floor will be 
occupied by Wm. Thomson & Co., who 
will remove there shortly from .their present 
premises on Walker s wharf.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance 
pany have secured offices on the upper 
floor. Their present quarters on Germain 
street will be occupied after May ist.by A. 
Gordon Plummer, engraver, at present do
ing business on Princess street.

Many citizens, especially those who have 
small incomes are wondering if the new 
assessors will be able to discover a few 
hundred thousand dollars worth of taxable 
property more than has been assessed in 
other years, as it was argued they would by 
certain of the aldermen who favored in
creasing the number of a«sessotsTrem"ttfteer ' ■ ... 
to five. The new board has been busy for 
some days past going over various parts of 
the city inspecting and valuating properties 
and their movements have been watched 
with much interest What the result of, 
their labors so far has been, is not known, 
but it is believed some of the taxpayers 
who have large buildings of real estate will 
find their tax bills somewhat heavier this 
year and that the civic coffer will be en
riched, something it can very well stand.

If a large 'increase in the assessment 
should result from their labors a reduction 
in the tax rate is looked for neJt year yid 
this would be welcomed by all ali1—,

London, March 27.—The growth of 
cigarette smoking in the British army is 
beginning to disquiet the higher officers, 
whose reports indicate that the health of 
the men is being seriously impaired by in
dulgence in this practice.

Lieutenant-General Grenfell,commander- 
in-Chief of the forces in Ireland, is the 
first to take action. He has j’ust issued an 
order to the troops of his command calling 
attention to the evils which must inevit
ably follow such excess and appealing for 
“earnest and early action to combat what 
is gradually, but greatly affecting the 
efficiency of the men.”

NEW YORK, Mar. 26—Charles M. 
Schwab, former head of the United 
States Steel Company, paid on a 
$429,000 assessment last year as a 
non-resident. He pays nothing this 
0/e ar. 1

As a non-resident, Mr. Schwab was 
assessed on personal property in the 
city under the Saxe law. 
called at the Tax Department this 
year, ho found that[I'm had been as
sessed tentatively the same amount 

last year when he was a non-res
ident. The amounts are made up by 
the Tax
Monday of January, 
said he had been a resident of the 
city at that time, having moved in
to his mansion on Riverside Drive.

He was thereupon examined, but it 
was found he had nothing to pay. 
This came about through Mr. 
Schwab's debts being counted as 
against his assessable property.

%only yesterday when Edward McAllen, 
the strike leader, came to the conclusion 
that the employesno longer hid any grounds 
for continuing the strike, and ordered 
them back to work.

The strike took place in the factory of the 
Champion Silk Company, which has mills 
in Astoria and offices at Ninth street and

I
..

JMontreal, March 27, (Special)—Strange 
feelings have developed between the 
License Commissioners and Chief of Police 
Campeau, owing to thief non-enforcement 
of the liquor laws. The chief reported 
that the laws were being carried- out, while 
the license commissioners, knew they were 

The commissioners accordingly 
started a campaign with the result that a 
dozen saloonkeepers were hauled up, 
pleaded guilty and were fined. The com
missioners took the matter up in earnest 
and openly stated that either the police 
were incompetent or else were acting in 
bad faith, while the chief and his men had 
at the least violated their oath of office. It 
was reported that at one Sunday saloon no 
less than sixty men were found in the bar 
with four bartenders serving them.

The commissioners were indgnant over 
this state of affairs, and sent for Chief 
Campeau to attend their meeting and ex
plain how he came to allow such gross 
infractions of the law. The chief sent 
back word that he was too busy to meet 
the commissioners, who passed several 
sarcastic remarks at this sudden access of 
work.

However, the1 chief persisted, and noth
ing was done at the time, althbugh the 
commissioners intimated that they in
tended to follow the matter up, and find 
out why the liquor laws were so loosely 
enforced. Opinion is that Chief Campeau 
is anxious to do his duty but that the 
aldermanic influence is too strong for him. 
It is this that the license commissioners 
are after, feeling that if they get after the 
chief they will unveil the powers behind 
the throne.

in ex-

When he
Broadway.

not.THE TRUST HAS 
SURRENDERED

HAVE LAID com
as

THIS GHOST Department on the first 
Mr. Schwab

INCREASED COST
fashionable Woman's re- The Tobacco Planters 

markable Freak to Now out After a Year 
Frighten Women and of War 

Children

OF FOODSTUFFS
K. OF P’S ARE GETTING 

READY FOR BOSTON TRIPSeveral Lines have Advanced in 
» Price During Present Month
It is generally admitted that the 

cost of living has increased veijy ma
terially during the past year and it 
is therefore of interest to note just 
how much more prices for food Stuffs 
have advanced from time to time.

During the present month there 
have been changes in some lines and 
almost without exception prices have 
gone up instead of down.

There has been no change in the 
fldtir market ' during the present 
month.

Wheat has been fluctuating around 
95c. for May delivery, and there is no 
immediate prospect of any marked 
change either up or down. It is sur
prising that the Ontario millers have 
ahvanccd the price of their flour as 
the difference between Manitoba and 
Ontario patents is really too great, 
and in view of this fact there may 
still be higher prices on Ontario 
flour.

Feed is scarce and higher and ow
ing to the increased demand it is 

T, tt .U ■ ! „ „ not expected any lower prices wf.l beDr. Gilbert E. Hethenngton of Somer- quotcd for scm,e time.
ville (Mass.) is visitingr in? the city, the. and oatmeal arc both firmer and the 
guest of Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington. outlook is for a little higher prices.

T. S. Simms returned yesterday from Pork and beef have 'both advanced 
gogton during the past fortnight owing no

_ * . , , doubt to the better demand for these
R. C. Elkin returned yesterday from lines. Pure lard has advanced *c; 

Boston and New York. compound is unchanged.
Miss! Ailice Dallon, who is studying All grades of refined sugar ad van- 

nursing in NcWton Hospital has come ccd, 10 cents again Wednesday. This 
, , . , . ... _ „ makes a total advance since the first
home to spend a few weeks. Miss Dallon of tho month of 70c. per hundred
is recovering after a severe attack of ap* pounds on Austrian granulated in 
pendicitis, having been operated on in bag®. and 40c. per hundred on stan- 
the Newton Hospital three weeks ago. rta,r,cl granulated and all grades of 

Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred Markham, .veHow. The market Is exceptionally 
Canadian army, retired, of Vancouver, strong and it is believed that other 
(B. C.) and Mrs. Markham, and their advances will follow in the very near 
daughter Miss E. Markham, who have future. The advance is not caused by 
been visiting in Southern California, arc speculation, but by actual shortage 
guests at the Von Dorn.—(San Francisco >n the world s supply of raw sugar. 
Chronicle. March 20.) Fancy Barbadocs molasses has ad-

E. Lantalum returned home from Hali- vanced this month 3c per gallon in 
fax last evening. Barbados in smpathy with the ÿM-

J. ti. Leighton of Woodstock arrived in vanco in sugar. 
the city yesterday from Ottawa and New stock is arriving now from 
Montreal on his wav home. the island almost every week.

H. G. Duggan of" the Dominion Iron & Butter is still very high. 34 to 38 
Steel Company, Sydney, is at the Royal, cents being asked by the. retailers for 

w. J. Shannon of Annapolis waç regis- choice creamery prints. Eggs 
tered at the Victoria yesterday. somewhat cheiapcr. being quoted at

D. W. Newcomhe of the C. P. R., 18 to 23 cents a dozen.
Woodstock, was registered at the Dufferiu “Maple” candy and sugar have 
yesterday. made their appearance ; and though

by 700 persons and every one expected him ç. jy Palmer and John Palmer of Fred- there might be doubts as to its puri- 
to preach an ordinary funeral sermon. In- ericton wer at the Royal yesterday. ty, it is meeting with a ready sale.
stead, he arose, declared that he had some- -------- — ■ •■■ 1 ~~ — Meats and vegetables are high and
thing to say and would say it. and pointed Seattle, Washington, March 27.- there are no indications of lower 
ruing y / , ... , Troops have been ordered from t ort prices in tile immediate future,
his finger at the husband as he criticised Scw£d al Haincs Alaska, to pre-
him. Stettler is one of the best known ; HPrV(l order at the Treadwell mines 
clergymen in the Pennsylvanian Lutherian j on Douglass Island, where eight hun- 
Ministerium and .resides in this city. He <T<d miners have gone out on a

_________. --- . , , , .. , strike. Tho troops are due to arrive
Charles A. Clark, grocer, is announced I assc^ that hls remarks were not as Strong ' at Treadwell today and serious trou-

j as alleged. blu is anticipated.

A meeting of the Knights oi Pythias, 
Boston 08 Club, will be held in the Pythian 
Hall, Germain street next Monday evening 
to consider a number of matters in connec
tion with the proposed trip to Boston in 
August next. Any members of the 
who have not yet joined the club are in
cited to be present as some very interesting 
matters concerning the big gathering will 
be brought up.

Judging from the interest exhibited by 
Pythians in other parts of the Maritime 
Provinces there will be a big delegation to 
represent (his portion of Canada at the 
Mammouth biennial meeting.

Cincinnati, March 27.—The American 
Tobacco Company has surrendered to the 
Kentucky white hurley tobacco planters, 
associated as the American Society of 
Equity, which has been waging a strenuous 
war upon the trust for more than a year. 
It is said in an unofficial report of the 
settlement of the controversy between the 
planters and the trust that the trust has 
bought the pooled crops of 1906 and 1907 
at prices far above those dictated by the 
buying corporation at the time of the split 
between them and the planters. The total 
amount to be paid for the tobacco that the 
association has in warehouses and which it 

'holding, refusing to sell at the prices

HE PREDICTS
PROSPERITY

THE PASTOR
** South Norwalk, Conn., March 27th— 
The “Woman in Black," has been unveiled, 
the sombre vision has been laid that for 
weeks has haunted nightly fashionable

ARRESTED order

J. Ogden Armour Says 
Situation is Greatly 
Improved

Charged with Libelous 
Remarks at Funeral of 
Man’s Wife

Maple and Franklin streets.
Remarkable to say, the mysterious wom

en is none other than Mrs. Thomas B. Do
lan, wife of a prominent man and conspicu- 

in good society.
It is not explained what actuated Mrs. 

Dolan to set the town a-tremble, to scare 
■women by peeping through half-curtained 
windows, her bright eyes shining through 
her black veil, or to send children shriek
ing to their mothers as she sped toward 
them on the street or, light footed as a very 

across the verandas of their

eus
Chicago, March 27—J. Ogden Armour, 

one of the Packing Trust kings returned to
day from New York in most optimistic 
spirits as to-the return of prosperity. The 
price of all kinds of meat began to soar.

Dressed beef went up $ 1 a hundred. Mut
ton and lamb took on an added value of 
from 3 cents to 5 cents a pound. Pork 
cheapest of all meats, had 2 cents a pound 
tacked on. The failure to boost pork high., 
er is due to the fact that Chicago has re
ceived this winter more hogs than in four 
years.

Mr. Armour then made the public happy 
by saying :—

•‘I found sentiment greatly improved in 
New York over what it was one mouth ago. 
Now there is a complete change. The 
opening of the Knickerbocker Trust Com
pany seems to have had a great influence 
on sentiment, and sentiment is a wonderful 
factor in business.

“I believe that we have touched the lew 
ton and have turned the corner. Railralfl 
earnings are as poor as they can be, and the 
next change will be for the better. I be
lieve that from this time business will show 
improvement. 1 don’t think there will be 
any sudden change, or that it will be in 
two weeks, there weeks or three months, 
tor that matter, but if we have good crops 
everything will be better, and there is no 
telling what will happen next year.

Reading, Pa., March 27—Charging libel- 
remarks at the funeral of his wife, Jere-ous

miah Werner this afternoon had the Rev.
M. H. Stettler arrested. The accused en
tered bail iq $500 for a hearing on Monday, 
April 20.

At the funeral of Mrs. Werner, wife of 
the prosecutor, held last Sunday at Mohn- 
ton in St. John's Lutheran Church, Mr. 
Stettler preached the sermon. In the course 
of his remarks it is alleged he said from the 
pulpit that the husband knocked his wife 
dowiv a week before she took to her bed ; 
that the woman did not have shoes or 
clothing that were fit to wear, and for that 
reason she did not frequent the house of 
the Lord as regularly or as often as the 
other sisters of the congregation.

Then pointing to the husband it is alleged 
that Stettler remarked that the husband sat 
unmoved, with no feeling in the presence of 
the corpse of his help-mate. He added that 
there were other men in the congregation 
» hoi were no better.

Mr. Werner, the prosecutor, denies the 
charges. He says that he did not knock 
his wife down a week before her illness but 
that he had a trained nurse for her and the 
best of medical attendance, and that he did 

ything for lier that was in his power.
He says that he provided for her in every 

way, andf that at present there are two 
pairs of shoes in his home that were hardly 
ever worn by his wife, almost as good as

PRISON FORwas
offered is $ 14,000 000. The price to be paid 
for the 1906 crop is 16 cents a pound, and 
for the next year's output 18 cents. In the 
settlements the planters decided not to

1\ DUMA MEMBERS
!

St. Petersburg, March 26.—The Russian 
Senate, the highest tribunal in the empire, 
today overruled the appeal made by the 
167 membeis of the first Duma, who on 
December 31 were convicted by the Court 
of Appeals and sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment. The charges against these 
deputies were treasonable practices, the 
specifications being that after the dissolu
tion of the first Duma, in July, 1906 its ex
members assembled at Viborg and issued 
the famous Viborg manifesto, urging the 
people to stand up for the rights of popular 
representation and advising them to give 
neither money nor soldiers to the govern
ment.

ghost, ran 
homes.

Physicians say she must have found 
gratification in exciting fear and

raise a crop this year.
The report which comes from members 

of the Planters' Society and has not yet 
been verified by the other side, is discredited 
by many conversant with the Situation be

ef the fact that the White Burley

!
•ome
arousing curiosity, else she would not have 
“walked” for five nights.

A trap was set to catch the evasive 
phantom last night. A policeman was 
posted at every avenue of escape from the 

hborWod which she has terrified. An

PERSONAL
1Corn meal

cause
Board of control has heretofore asked only 
15 cents a pound for both the crop of 1906 
and 1907. The higher prices arc explained 
by the agreement to carry out the “no crop 
for 1908" idea as part of the consideration 
to the American Tobacco Company. The 
agreement as reported only affects the White 
Burley districts, and has no relation to the 
dark tobacco districts in which most of the 
night riding outrages have taken place.

The light or hurley tobacco district cov
ers fifty-five counties in Kentucky, several 
in Ohio and two or three in West Virginia. 
The region in Kentucky is in the northern 
and central part of the state. This district 
is the only place in the world where this 
class of tobacco is grown. The weed is 
used in the manufacture of the finer grades 
of both chewing and smoking tobacco. 
The dark tobacco district embraces four
teen counties in western Kentucky and 
several in Tennessee. The product of this 
district is nearly all taken for export.

«A-r, face, veiled but flaming-eyed, ap
peared at the window of Miss Ella Bixbie’s 
house.

Although trembling so that she could 
scarcely move, the instant the face-disap
peared Miss Bixbie raised the window and 
■shouted for help. Half a dozen policemen 
seized the fleeting woman. They raised 
■her veil; recognition was instant ; a few 
words of explanation, then of appeal, were 
spoken and Mrs. Dolan was released.

The police say they are certain Mrs. 
Dolan will not repeat her nocturnal excur-

A FATAL MISTAKE

Woman in Oskaloosa Thought 
Cup of Gasoline was Gup 

of Water«ions, ever

Oskaloosa, Iowa, March 27—Mistaking a 
cup of gasoline for water and pouring it 

her apron to extinguish flames that
STARR TROPHY IS MISSING

1Miss Marie Lodge, daughter of Rev. W 
W. Lodge, St. Andrew's, N. f?.,. formerly of 
Charlottetown, had her collar bone broken 
on Friday last while sliding down the 
school hill.

over
had caught in the garment, Mrs. George 
Vanning of Millersburg was burned to 
death last night. Members of the family 
succeeded in smothering the lire with rags 
and carpet but not until the woman had 
been fatally burned.

There are stories going the rounds today 
that the Starr Trophy has disappeared. 
Ever since it came here it has been on ex
hibition in a store window, but today it 
was not to be seen there. Members of the 
executive of the Capitals say that they 
will be willing to help find it when an 
amateur team from the provinces appears 
on the horizon to take it. They say there 
is none such in sight as yet. In the mean
time they are arranging to take action, 
they say, against a person connected promi
nently with the Moncton club for bribing or 
•titering
certain court case in connection witli 
ihockey.—Fredericton Gleaner, March 26.

■
new.

Mr. Werner announces that he will next 
have the preacher arrested for slander. 
Stettler’s remarks created a great commo
tion at the funeral. The church was filled

are

The Junior League of Portland Street 
Mejhodist church will hold a concert in 
the school room this evening. A silver 
collection will be taken.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Isabelle deBrisay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Normand delirisav of Bathurst, N. B„ to 
Mr. Albeit E. I oosen, of Buffalo, N. Y.

March 27Mo.,Kansas City,
Thirty-five thousand members of the 
United Mine Workers of America em
ployed in districts numbers 11, 21
and 25, comprising Missouri, Kansas, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma and Texas, may

West India steamship Ocamo, sailed from 
Bermuda at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
for this port direct. She will be due next 
Tuesday night.

Adam Cunningham was brought into 
the police court yesterday aftemocn in
the Erin street stabbing case and as there strike on Apr 1 first, 
were no witnesses present hs was again H Mrs. Robert Nason is in the city 
remanded. Michael McHugh will likely the registrar of vital statistics would 
be recalled when the case conies up again, like to have her call upon him.

J. McBrine, Manager of the Clippers an
nounces that his team have re-organized 
and will be in readiness to enter a city 
league should one be formed.

to bribe somebody to call off a

as a candidate for alderman at large.
1

i
/
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You cannot eat too much ofPAINGOVERNMENT COMMISSION

CONDEMNS THE DEPARTMENTS
■ COWAN’S*

psln In the head—pain anywhere, has its cense 
pain Is congestion^, p^n is blood ^ressu^^-notmni

coaxefTtdood pressure away from pain Centers. 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 

e # g |^e though safely, it surely equalizes the blood tire»

i Incompetence, Disorganization and uis- 
-honesty Intimated in Connection with =||SsS;il&e 
Marine and Fisheries—Commission JJJSraS’^SfftSBta! 
Claims that Appointments Should not 
Depend Upon Political Pull.

BUDSMAPLEThat,jers ■■ .i

Both Name and Design are registered and patented 
for Canada.

Canada's Most Delicious Confection

Jà

_/ ât a considerable less 
iiave to pay elsewhere is 

„ your object should be oUr Rain 
We specify three prices for you to

an
The Cowan Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets The Most Elaborate 

and Beautiful Display
WOLFE VILLE, Mqrch 26.—When . '

Acadia's victorious debating team ar- — ^ m m W Æ.
rived home from Halifax Saturday IS 11 ■ B
evening, they received the grandest tlH KMK 1^ TlM ■ cl
welcome ever accorded a returning m

by the students of that college, j 
The win over Dalhoüsle on Friday, __________ ____
X .T,■„».«; w.» AND ADAPTATIONS IN THE CITY
dia the championship of

maritime intercollegiate debating

tion instead of having obstacles thrown 
in hie course by narrow official régula 
tione and limitations.

Eachxtechnical or special officer or agent 
should have his duties clearly defined 
and be shuld be held to a strict respon
sibility of their efficient performances.

In each department * there should be 
framed a complete code of rules and re
gulations for the carrying on of all the 
work of the department.

There should be a superannuation sys
tem which should include pensions to 
dependents on civil servants,

little doubt, with the exception 
of slight setbacks, the conditions of life 
in the Dominion are and are likely to 
be ‘ such that advances in the prices of 
commodities will be the rule and it will

SÆÎÆSS 5 .ï',.rt"m . HATS FOR LADIES, MISSES and CHIL-
£Si 'Ï~ OREM, from the most famous French masters
nractically filled up with women. While victory, were hustled Into a bar- - . . j , j , i
acknowledging that many women are Quche trimmed with Acadia banners 4-q clCVGr Bllti beCOIIllllg End mOSt mOCleratelj
thoroughly entitled to succeed in the and buntlng. Headed by a band and vv ^ °

CvrZiïZ’mZÔi continued, TnV, priced Hats in the Marr underpriced Store. A
oouree ol time -utterly swallow up paraded about the streets, followed by
tne lower grades of the service, and by a crowd, variously at from six to eight i-Ug xiroy
limiting the field for promotion to the hundred. SlUlC, Uy lire Way,
limiting tne nem i p procession halted opposite the

EiEHirmSf EEsEH'SB Famous for Its Beautiful and Exclusive
yqt that the work devolving on the de (ellcitous manner. A little farther on
partments can be carried on with a etan a stop was made and a rousing speech CS.,Im .1 \/<nnv I AIU DpirOC
composed entirely of women. elicited from Trinclpal DeWolfe, of OlVlcS SI V CFY wUW * I Ivv3
_ „ ... . n^mioolon the seminary. Drawn up before the w »Brodeur Attacks Commission. J“dle(j, reBldence, ln response to loud

As soon as the report was presented and persistent calls. th% -debaters 
Tion Mr Hrvleur attacked the commission heartily thanked the students body,

charges eo^r dishonest y against his officials Pr6'
could not be substantiate I, and he would VANCOUVER, March 23 — Five 
investigate the department at once. hundred Hindoos met yesterday In the

R. L. Borden said that this was a some- sikh tempie and after many exciting 
what extraordinary course to take. A speecbes protesting against their ex
minute after the report has been present- ciusion and deportation from Canada, 
ed a minister of the crown makes an at- and emphasizing the fact that this 
tack-on the commission. He held that thé would be a "strong weapon In the 
minister was guilty of grave discourtesy to hands of those preaching sedition in 
minister was guilty 01 , A India,” sent the following cable to
the house in making the eta John Morley, secretary for India: —
there was no chance ot examining the re- protest against deportation and
port and members could not have a chance excluaion from Canada. As British , 
of discussing it fully. subject* we claim protection through- ,

Mr. Taylor wanted to know the cost ot eut the empire. If our interests are 
the commission. overlooked by I < there, those in India:

Mr Fielding said that the report had must necessarily resent your govern- 
The evidence. m;r,t’s neglect.”

The cablegram Is signed by Udiy 
Ram, who is a nephew of Dr. Davis 
Chand, a Hindoo of high caste, who 
came to British Columbia to spy out 
the land, but who is not agitating ln 
India.

Ottawa, March 26—The report of the
Civil Service commission was laid on the 
table of the commons today. It is a 

j voluminous document and covers a wide 
of subjects—the salaries, hours,

otigate :
THEY WELCOMEDMen’s Rain Toppers

Regular value, $,0.00. Friday and Saturday, $4.99
range THE DEBATERS

v-

Ymitke1 D~:n Trtnnpps * goes int0 the cost o£ living in CanadaI out OS Kam opp at present and what it is likely to be
Regular value, $9.00. Friday and Saturday, the future, the work of the public ac-

! counts committee of parliament and the 
j organization and discipline of the de-

Frldav and Saturday, $3-99 j P^^are recommendations for reform,

not only of the. departmental methods 
but those of parliament itself. Some of 
the departments come in for severe crit
icism notably the departments of militia 
and of marine.

To attract good men to the service 
and to retain them there is a recomménd 
ation for an increase in the salaries of 
from twelve and a half to twenty per 
cçnt, both for employes at Ottawa and 
for those which are in the outside ser-

Boys’ Rain Toppers
Regular value, $çço.

teamfor there
seemsr

the five

Union ClouMsig Company
26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market

year

.

...r '

vice.
They advise that the civil service act 

. be repealed and fresh provision made to 
i 'govern examinations and entrance to the 
i service.

»

-BY
| Salaries Too Low.
; With reference to salaries the commis
sioners consider that the lowest ranks of 

I the service are paid less than they would 
^ j receive in outside occupations and less than 

t - modem conditions demands No efficient 
nieces fell that j deputy head should be paid less than 

night, a bishop, a pair of knights ! $5,06-) a year.
t vas onlv the thought that the and then the queen, ami ere j chief clerks and first class clerks should 

man had wen the hear,®»' Elsa von I had çol'-ted my cm ho ^ afi annual inciease 0f $100 until a
Uohn that «.minttcreu my sense ol "^ *as lcst and the priest w£s ! maxima» is reached.. z

triumph. „ K , ..... j with showing me my errors of play. With regard to the lower grades they
■ .n\ShL6t wt exultant. 1 hear d von 1 We played again. 1 striving to con- say ;t is difficult to obtain proper assist-
Wuiren and his cous.n approaching centrât» my thoughts and fix them , ance „t a minimum salary of $500, unless 
wegin ana r „pon these warriors, red and white, . , , nt
the door. . . ... s,icress 1 was ! the service is tdt-g’thrr ret-ruited from Ut-

• Then I have your countenance, '»» "tth no better success, r »as
I ni n I na c , . ... | laving ill indeed, nor could my opinez. your influence in support ol my ^<)n(11)tBbljnk the fart.

““My countenance, yes.” replied the "’">«» -« weary ” said fre, calling 
lady tentati^ly Ms^e.Pun^d in_the ftecKtor^ ^ ^ ^ œjd_

doorway. - • vvimt cares Elsa 1 protested as I struggled
with a hopeless situation.

“Then thou wouldst waste preci- 
ouse hours, my son,” he rejoined, 

against the wall, pinning : completing my ruin by the capture 
my faith to the curtain's shadow. 1,0 my sole remaining castle. Thy 
Bcarce dared breath as those two hn- : ’-iVAv'iuck."

mvCdcismav.L' cWr^rom”the garden ! . He shook his head and swept the

5.9.f- - -- .... . w.«,
C3 Inez Otto why linger ye amid i snuffing the candles, -that is if thdis

sxr «rtisrus i aia-s. -- s.St companion «g-Xg*-. "™ I £S‘ fig

"'Æ^riiXàSnS-ÏX. rn.cn. !=»<*,no. h-,. ,oc . Ungdom.
ed* her—as though weighing the j I et "s talk, then, fathei. I re- 
worth of the man Her cheeks flush- rl:ed. doing my best to stifle a 
cd her lips trembled and then her, groan.

ml ; à.5SaSV5 hcnclh tear ol diccov-; mov be MM ■ f*<l UU'» »laro

would have been the merest child's and dead kings. Now he was prating 
rlav to tove seized him and flung /he poets and lawgivers of and-
him o'er the Ml! to the flower-.,ord- “dictat^ CaesX
rr Pt her feet. Heaven he thanked. / consuls, of dictators (aesars,

rood angel held my hand in bringing them forth one by one as 
that hour or the deed would have «»"«* /urret-master at a village fair. 
iK-t-n done and my fo^v must have Anil an swere^ yes^ a nd treasure

"Tl VastCth.°nsoldior-turned with a j^n.ier and evident disenpointment_ 
perting est and with the elder Cour- |HJ. carM
Hrir that’VTVl the ladies' apart- | bubbles long-pricked, when my brain 

1 crept forth from amidst the : /as on the rack for the probing of a
1 curtain with forehead 'v>nc ',"fa,nV + k

betting, stole noise- I *hosc n/licues, those schemers of long 
ago, who'll faro to faco with the dif
ficulty of an hourn“

Dead wnro the loves of Helen and 
thou here0’’ said theiTroia" Paris do9d Anthony’s weak- 

low T have been ! n‘>FS Cleopatra's rage, ^ead nnd hur- 
! ied with those storm-whint laboring 

found thf" I breasts. Dut hearts there were.
not father " I replied thinking be/rts true, pray Heaven, and hearts
not, tamer, rk , faise. enawed b- those same old fires
goo I man could not but remark ,m if||rnhbinR f| ,>T,.Iv nR eveJ. thrchbcd
:rTheb latter0" however, appeared to i b”art. of yore, hearts set "on the deed 

i ne lam i. r ithot 1S evil. hearts aflame for the
notic-' nothing.

NORMAN INNES,
i-f

•«The Burge of War” (London Magazine, Evelelgh Nash, 1906); 
Croft” (Evelelgh Nash, 1807,)

Author of

G
r».

MARRHGood lack, how my(Continued)
/

163 Union Street
i

Canada’s
... . (

Premier Piano
■ >z tawa.

They recommend instead of a minimum 
salary an entrance salary of $700. They 
recommend that temporary employee be 
classed, as in England, as writers and as 
vacancies occur they shall be promoted.

In the matter of pay and promotion 
every officer in the servie? should be treat
ed on his merits. The service should be 
entirely free from political favoritism or 
patronage. Appointments should only be 
made by merit after competitive examina
tions. A permanent commission of three 
should be created to deal with the ques
tion of the service to supervise the ex
aminations.

The commissioners are of the opinion that 
salaries should be dealt with immediately. 
They cannot recommend general increases, 
but they would suggest taking votes for 
granting increases to deserving officials 
and that for eastern Canada, both in the 
inside and outside service, such increase 
might be at the rate of 15 per cent for 
officials, whose salaries are under $1,509, 
and 12 1-2 per cent for salaries about that 
rate, and for the western provinces, where 
no dpubt a greater need prevails, these 
scales should be 25 and 20 percent to the 
same proportions of incomes and all pro
visional allowances should cease.

•4-
not yet been printed in full, 
had only been printed. The commission- 

had ‘ not yet been paid, nor had their 
remuneration lejn decided upon.

Dr. Reid wanted to know how it came 
about that partiés like Mewin and Scrubb 

able to continue to do business with 
the department according to recent re
ports of the auditor general, after the rev
elations showing that those parties had 
received pa y merit Tor goods at double the 
price they had paicî for them. He be
lieved the officials of the department had 
made purchases' frffm those men because 
the minister had- told them to.

Mr. Brodeur—What jny Hon friend sayft 
is absolutely incorrect and he knows it.

Dr. Reid said that in such a case the 
auditor general’s report could not be 
true.

Mr. Brodeur—Does my Hon. friend 
state that these things have been ordered 
since I have been minister?

Dr. Reid—If I said what I believe my
self, I would say that I do, but, of course, 
I am not in a position to prove it, and 
will have to take what the minister states.

He argued that Merwin was getting the 
before and characterized

laughed merrily, 
for me. thinkest thou? Nay, a man , 
must plead his own part with a wo
man. say 1.”

1 shrank

era

were

The Gerhard HeintzmanHOUSE BURNED 
AT SLSttPHEN

Residence and Barns 
owned by Late Albert 
Jackson Destroyed last 
Night

is, incomparably THE BEST..
Examine It and you will be satisfied. Do not con- 

,' found It with any other piano of similar name.

%[ >' ■

<

!

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. !
t

St- Stephen, N. B., March 26—About 10 
o’clock this evening fire broke out in the 
residence of the la-te Albert Jackson, of 
Mayfield, about three miles from this 
town, and owing to a heavy wind which 

blowing, the house, two barns and 
houses were burned to the

7 Market Square, St, John, N< B.

Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.
Halifax. Sydney. New Glasgow.

1
3
V
isame prices as 

these trànsactions as graft.
Hon. Mr. Foster thought Mr. Brodeur 

should be thankful he had got off so light
ly, and that the commission had not gone 
through his department from top to bot
tom and covering its workings for the last 

appears it is to the advantage of the five years. In view of what had transpfr- 
country that it should get the full bene- ed the minister ought to have the fullest

investigation by a royal commission, or a 
committee of independent members of the 
house.

was
two wagon 
ground.

The younger boy had just retired to 
his room when he discovered the fire up
stair* and before any help could be ob
tained the fire got beyond control.

Most of the furniture was saved but allfWhen a young man of great efficiencysome

One Dollarfit of his capacity as soon as possible. To 
secure this, he should have swift promo-

the buildings and about ten or fifteen tons 
of hay were 
loss is estimated at about $5,000, partially 
covered by insurance.

A YEARLOCAL GOVERNMENT
MAKES SOME CHANGES

completely destroyed. The
inwniR
folds < f th- 
moist and Ivait 
IrF?»- along the gaVery. to start on j 
n'C-ting Father «Johann un his "ay j 
to the library.

• 5-0. my son 
pviept. “high ' rnd 
s,'i*iybins: for ?h' o."

“And I for thee, and

What cared I for

UPSET IN HARBOR
I i Their boat upeet by a drifting buoy, 

John Dawson and Albert MacKay were 
nearly drowned off York Point slip yes
terday at noon. The two fishermen were 

the harbor when a partly

Minor Officials Removed in Restigouche 
and Gloucester Counties—New Com-

L

? rowing across
submerged buoy, which it is reported has 
been drifting about the harbor for several [ 

was considered this morning, the govern- days, struck the bottom of their craft, | 
ment taking up the various ways and overturning the boat and sending them

panies Incorporated. Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John. 

Fair ville and Milford for

!other i Hght.f each has found the
raid ho with his j 

“conic. I will !

“7 hen 
and al1 is v oil.”

(To ho Continued.) Fredericton, March 26—The Royal Gaz
ette this evening contains a number of
appointerais, including members of the means bV which it might be made known 

.al iT . to the people. Nothing definite as to the
new executive, who with the exception , . , . . ,mode of procedure has as yet been an- 
of Solicitor General McLeod are also nouncecj
named provincial hospital commissioners. ! Last evening, Miss Evelyn Finnamore, of 
All of the appointments with the excep- Marysville, became the bride of Geo. B. jng the buoy, and action is threatened if
tion of the following, have already ap- Glasier- 60n Parker G!asicr’ M- p- p - it is not properly anchored.

of Lincoln. The ceremony was performed ___ _ .
peared in The Telegrap : by Rev. A. A. Rideout at the George A pool miatch will be played in the Real

President ot the council and surveyor, ; . , . . ® Estate pool rooms, 143 Mill street, this
general to be commissioners of the board / ree aP 13 parsonage, a ei w ic e gvenjng by Lewis H. Ramsay and Leonard

happy young coupie arove to Marysville. j)rydea for the amateur championship of
Henry C. Read, Gordon Read, H. W. the maritime provinces. The match will :

Read, Maud Read, and Ellen Read of be for 100 points, and will start at 9
Sackville are seeking incorporation a* the ^d’iirydeTwon the championship

Read Stone Company, Ltd., with a capi- on lagt ynday from the Halifax man. 
tal of $150,000.

Lorenzo G. Crosby, Percy \V. Thomson,
A. W. MacRae, Fred S. Croeby and J.
Royden Thomson, of St. John, are seek
ing incorporation as the St. John Garage :
& Motof Company with capital of $10,000. !

Joseph M. Roche, L. C. Coulon, Sarah j 
Emery, Daisy F. Roche, Frederick Gar-; 
ratt, of St. John, are seeking incorpora ; 
tion as J. M. Roche Co., Ltd., with

rltow.
thv strategy at chess, that is

wa?id cu my
FUSILIERS PREPARING

FOR THE QUEBEC TRIP
into the water.

Fortunately a second boat, rowed by 
Edward Dawson and Frank Hogan, was 
close behind and they resfcued their com
rades. There has been complaint concern-

rrove
•f thou wilt go far indulge me.

What was I to do? A short half- 
hour had dispelled my longing for 
game, fer the priest's company for 
aurht els:- save my own thoughts. I 
would have locked myself in my own 
chamber to unravel m.v course of ac
tion. to solve the riddle of mv com
rade's treachery, to hit. on a plan 
for exposing his guile for thwarting 
his purpose in the matter of his cou
sin. for ridding me. of his presence 

with my brain in a

One DollarMajor Hartt. commanding the 62ni 
Fusiliers, ha/t issued the following regi
mental orders:i.

No. 1 —The annual training of the regi
ment will commence on April 6. DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

FNTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER
No. ^1—Recruits of all companies will 

p.arade at the drill shed on each evening 
of Monday. Wednesday and Friday, com
mencing Monday, March 30.

Tho regiment will be going to the Que
bec celebration in July and will commence 
recruiting. It is expected every com
pany will be up to full strength.

=,
of works.Andlorever.

irhirl I vicldcd to tho priest, follow-, 
;d him blindly to his chamber next 
\bp library, sot me down before him 
■1th the chessmen betwixt us. and 
trove to mate his king.

Restigouche—John Craig, of .Upper 
Charlo to be liquor license inspector in 
place of John 6. Bersett, removed from 
office; Robt. Dickie, of Charlo, John Mc- 

__ Govern of Jacquet River and DavicJ Mc
Curdy of Point Lenjni to become com
missioners of the board of liquor license 

! commissioners in place of Thomas Craig,
! Mathutin Frenette and W. C. Blair, re- 
I spectively, whose term of office has ex

pired. Robert Dickie to be chairman.
Gloucester—T. Blanchard to be inspec

tor of liquor licenses in place of Hugh 
Cowan, removed Jrom office.

Premier Hazen, after the government capital of $10,000. 
meeting today stated that an act would be Supjementary leters have been issued 
introduced to take the place of the pres- increasing the capital stock of the Cal
ent highway act, and that there would also liousie Lumber Company from $52,000 to 
be an audit act to change the method of $700,000.
auditing the provincial accounts. Thomas L. Morris, John F. McGinnra,

Hon. Mr. Hazen did not car? to discuss Daniel Lucy and Sarah Lucy of this city 
at the present time the provisions of the j and Richard Roach of St. John have

been incorporated as Lucy & Co., with

l

Write your name and post office address below x 

and mall this ad , together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.Magnesia, cal
omel, pills and 
evil - tasting 
mineral waters 

have no place beside
Name

-SSSS l
A.dress

i SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLYs Abbey’s is the gentlest, 
mildest, and most effective of 
all tonic-laxatives. It makes 
the bowels regular.

35c. and 50c—et your druggist's.

referred to, in fact he stated that 
not definitely decided as yet what

acts 
it was
the acts would provide for. What is done 
will be for Ihe public good.

The premier also stated that the mat
ter at the Bnencial position of the province

a capital of $15,000.
The members of the local government 

finished their business here this after
noon and left for St- J-ha by evening

The Evening Times, St. John, N. J156

train.

GRAY’S
Syrup of

Red Spruce Gum
A safe, sure and prompt cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial and Throat 
Affections. 25c. and 50c. a bottle. At all 
drug stores.
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SHIPPING1M In World of Sport
tSid. trouble looked for

v-r •

Kinetic Energy
o X<» Kinetic Is a good word. K 

means “power to make things 
jo.” A fat bank account, a 
rock on the edge of a MR. 
a barrel of gunpowder, 
SCOTT’S EMULSION al 
contain “kinetic energy,H 
so the professor tells us.
Power is stored up in

m Canadian ports.

Halifax, March 28—Ard, etmra Dahome, 
St. John; Sicilian, Glasgow; echr Mabel 
D Hines, Gloucester (Mass ), via Pubnico, 
for banks.

Sid—Stmrs Sokota, Havana and Mexican 
porta; Hird, (Nor), Parraboro.

Lunenburg, Mar 18—Ard, echr Mariner, 
Corkum, Turk’s Island; 19th, schr Gladys 
Smith, Corkum, Cadiz.

Cld 16th—Schr Minnie M Cook, Culp, 
San Juan.

Yarmouth. N. S., Mar 24—Cld, echr De
fender, Richard, Tusket Wedge.

Annapolis, Mar 20—Ard, echr Laconia, 
Portland, to load for Cuba.

Louisburg, C. B., Mar 24—Sid, steamer 
Catalone, Boston.

St Andrews, N. B., Mar 24—In port, 
schr Isaiah K Stetson, Hamilton, from 
Weymouth (Maas.)

•9
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THE LABELo OVER HOCKEY MIX-UPIVTHE NAME

Scott’s Emulsionand he thought the M. P. A. A. A. 
through President Lithgow had taken a 
very unfair stand. “The facta,” said Mr. 
Donald, “are as follows; After Moncton 
laid information against Williams and 
Oren, Mr. Lithgow in hie usual arbitrary 
style, suspended both these players on the 
eve of the Capital-Marathon game at Fred
ericton on February 10, going himself to 
Fredericton to hold an inquiry. That 
same evening he re-inatated Williams and 
a day or two later, after an investigation, 
re-instated Oren or Troode, after receiv
ing information from the player's home. 
Therefore the head of the M. P. A. A. A., 
as well as the Capitals, was satisfied with 
Oren’s status. Evidently Moncton 

Fredericton have not been given an . ppor- also were satisfied as they played against 
tunity to make a statement before being Oren at Moncton on February 20, with1 

I disqualified. It ia altogether likely that out making any protest whatever. 
Fredericton will request a meeting of the “I was present at the enquiry and I can

THE ELLIS MFG.CO.LIMITED.HAMILT0N.0NT. EEESSHEsïï
_ city in their demand for a hearing. and if the Capitals were deceived, Mr.

Whateven way the affair goes the Capi- Lithgow was also deceived. In the face 
tale promise some rather interesting revel- of the whole facta I.cannot see how the 
ations regarding the Moncton team and M. P. A. A. A. can rescind their own 
management. action and disqualify the Capitals.”

D. B. Donald of the Marathons, when Mr. Donald said that he was far from 
seen by a Telegraph man yesterday regard- satisfied with the condition of hockey this 
ing the mix up, said that the whole ques- year but added, “I believe in fairness in 

j tion outside of that of amatuer and pro- everything, and I am not taking sides with 
feesional was simply a matter of fairness, any one team.”

The disqualification of the Fredericton 
Capitals, winners of- the N. B. H. L. 
series and Star trophy, by the trustees of 
that trophy, presumably on the recom
mendation of President Lithgow, of the 
M. P. A. A. A., is likely now to percipi- 
tate a big row in New Brunswick sporting 
circles as it is understood that the Fred- 

; ericton club will not hand over the em- 
! blem of Maritime Championship without

'"pHE one great underlying 

feature of good dressing is 

UNDERWEAR THAT FITS. 

You cannot make the outer 

garments hang gracefully if 

the Underwear does not con

form to the lines of the figure.

ELLIS SPRING NEEDLE 

RIBBEÇ UNDERWEAR is 

form-fitting, because elastic. 

Clings to the body and follows 

its ever-changing lines just as 

the skin adjusts itself to the 

muscles.

0
This force let loose in the 
system of the consumptive 
jives him the strength to 
take on new flesh. It is a 
powerful flesh-producer.
AUDrunists; 50c eed $1.00.

j

BRITISH PORTS.
Cape Race, Nfld., Mar 26—Steamer Em

press of Ireland, from Liverpool for Hali
fax gnd St John, was 225 miles southeast 
at 1.45 p. m.

Brow Head. Mar 26—Passed, stmr Man
chester Mariner, St John for Manchester.

London, Mar 26—Sid, stmr Florence, 
Halifax. .

Queenstown, Mar 26—Sid, stmrs Umbria, 
Liverpool for New York; Oceanic, (from 
Southampton and Cherbourg) New York.

Barbados, Mar 13—Sid, bark Lakeside, 
Turk’s Island and Boston; ship Norwood, 
do and do. ,

' a big fight.
i It is said for the Capital people that the 

of the Star trophy officials ;.nd the
u .

NEW PLAN TO SETTLE 
THE CANADIAN WEST

; ears
j M. P. A. A. A. have been open only to 
1 the Moncton side of the question and that

/

Interesting Experiments in Col
onization Being Made on C 
P. R. Lands.

A series of the most interesting 
experiments in colonizationFOREIGN PORTS. that

Portsmouth, N. H., Mar 26—Ard, schrs bave pvpr been tried in any country
ManuelPR ‘ Cuza^ do°for do. ^ ^ being made on the C P. R. ir- 

Portland, Me., Mar 26-Cld, schr Minnie rigation lands between Calgary and 
Slaueon.x St John. Medicine Hat.

Boston, Mar 26—Ard, stmrs A W Perry,
Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth; schr Ida May,
St John.

Cape Henry; Va., Mar 26—Passed out, 
stmr Ravn, Baltimore for. Halifax. Schr ; sen ting half a dozen nationalists have 
Mount I^pe, Baltimore for Hefifax. established. They consist of com

Bath, Me., “^.^Sld. tug P^cott. munities of Japanese, Poles, Dutch’ 
Salmon Rtver, towmg barges S T Co, Noe Scott^sh aad lrish’ people,

Portland, Me. Mar 24-Stmr Borgestad, who have acquired areas ranging 
Louisburg; schr Clayola. New York for from 5,008 to 100,000 acres, which 
Lunenburg; Cld, schr Hattie J Alice, St are copiously watered by the uriga- 
George (N B ) ' ’ 1 tion channels and canals from the

New York, Mar 24—Ard, stmr Manche*- Bow River. These irrigated lands, 
ter Shipper, Haworth, St John for repairs, from which in the old days the set-

i tiers used to be frightened away by 
« /t/ti t/VTi r»/\i j the ranchers who wanted the country
A (.111 I Tig 1,1 II I I ! to themselves are declared by the 
a— VWvIll wV/aaar j most competent authorieies to be un 

, ! equalled in the fertility required lo
IC il A MIthDIIi IX i the production of beet sugar. 
lO LT/Yl XVlI-*I\V/TJO» ; These half a dozen colonies are to

______  j bo engaged in something like an in-
. . ternational test as to which can

There are different kinds of colds, and ptoduce the best results on the irri- 
yarioua ways in which they affect different gation areas. The lands have been 
people. Some constitutions will throw off purchased on pretty much the same 
a tight cold, while to others it will stick principle in all cases. A central 
teoaoiowly. There is one kind-the kind authority acquires a fairly large =fr- 

, , ., ... .... ea and sub-lets in small sectueoooeapenied by a oongh, the kind that twenty, forty or sixty acres—to in
terne to bronchitis, the kind that ends in dividual cultivators who apply to 
consumption—that should never be neg- ■ them the methods which are known 
lamed. ! as intense agriculture. The temper-

Ifaay a life history would reed different ature in this region is always mild, 
.. -, 1 being tempered by the Chinook windsIf, on the first appearance of a cough, it j and6rarefy sub,e?ct to extremes ol

heat and cold, and thus with the

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

i!

It is announced that at different 
points on these lands, which em
brace 3,000,000 acres, colonies- repré 1

tary scare and returned quickly to the 
ringside, where it found Hicken in the 
act of putting on his clothes, but Camp
bell, his seconds and the referee were no
where to be seen.

LONDON STYLE 
OP FIGHTING

DEMAND 
THE BEST

i
iPrize fighting under the London ring 

rules in this country practically 
killed in the early part of 1878. The Jem 
Mace-Cobum, the Mace 
O’Baldwin fiascos, and the manner in 
which Billy Edwards was robbed of hie 
fight with Arthur Chambers removed 

of the props which supported the 
and the remainder of them were 

pulled from under it in the first two fights 
of the year 1873. /

The first of these battles was fought 
Scranton, Pa., on March 1, the con

testants being Billy Costello, of Bing- 
hampton, N. Y., and Jack Conway, of 
Scranton.
and, as it was an important affair for 
the sports in that part of the country, 
fully 1,000 of them gathered at the ring
side to see it pulled off.

Conway gained first blood in the open
ing round and was awarded the fight in 
the sixth on a claim of foul. The decision 
of the referee was received with the wild
est demonstration of disapprobation and 
was the cause of a general row, during 
which the referee was assaulted and brut
ally beaten by partisans, of Costello.

On march 4 George Seddons, the chief 
conspirator in the Edwards-Chambers 
robbery, played an important part in rob
bing Harry Hicken of a well-earned vic
tory over Bryan Campbell.

Hicken and Campbell met at Collier’s 
Station, W. Va., to' battle- for $1,000 a 
side. Hicken was seebnded by Ned 
O’Baldwin and Abe Smith, and Camp
bell by Owney-Geoghegnn e)nd 'Burt 
Riley. Seddons stood as referee.

(Ooasiilorable interest was manifested 
in the match because it was looked upon 
as bona fide and because in it science 
was pitted against endurance in an emi
nent degree—at least euch was the gen
eral opinion prior to the day of the bât

it was well known that Hicken 
was exceedingly skilful, and the im
pression given by Campbell’s protracted 
encounter with Lewis was that he pos
sessed great powers of endurance, which 
many thought would counterbalance 
Harry’s superior science.

Hicken demonstrated hie superiority 
in all branches of thè game, but it was 
not on the books for him to win. Camp
bell, though strong and willing, did not 
have a look-in, and was beaten in every 
round. The men fought twenty-four 
rounds, the last two of which are worth 
recounting.

In the twenty-third round Bryan 
up slowly, showing signs df weakness, 
while his face was much swollen, with a 
couple of cuts showing here and there, 
and the rad current trickled from his 
battered organ of smell. On the con- 
trary, Hicken ehowed not the first symp
tom" of distress, his step being firm, 
head erect, face perfectly free from in
jury and, barring the few scratches on 
his body, he did not appear in the leaat
hurt. .

After a minute or two spent in spar
ring aud feinting, Campbell made an- 
Other rush. Hicken’s left passing over 
his head as he ducked, and after an ex- 

half-arm distance, which did 
Hicken fell and Campbell

CLIPPER BASEBALL
TEAM WANTS PLACE

was

and Ned The Clippers are already in form to mak; 
them selves known in the 1908 y baseball 
field. The following will explain itself: 
"I, manager of the Clipper Base Ball team, 
now take the pleasure of announcing that 
the Clippers are reorganized and are 
stronger than ever, and if there is a city 
league we are looking for a chance. I 
would like to tell the public that we are 
not out for graft, but are out for sport.

Yours truly,
JAMES McBRINE, Manager.”

Try Tig'er T ea€C some
game,

i
near

CAPITALS WINThe stakes were $250 a aide,

SEE HOW 
LIKE IT.

AT GLACE BAYAND Glace Bay, N. S., March 26—Frederic
ton hockey team defeated Glace Bay to
night by a score of 10 to 3.

0
YOU j-t Basket Ball.

The St. Stephen basketball team, cham
pion» of the Church League added another 
victory to their list by defeating St. 
George’s of Carleton, 10 to 7, last evening. 
The game was quite rough and exciting 
at times.

Last evening the St. Stephen Juniors 
won from E_jiouth St. Juniors, 15 to 13. 
The game was very close and exciting. Five 
minutes overtime play was necessary.

had been remedied with
— w_ _ji. ai_______m_. a______ ! waters that come from the moun-

Df. Wood s Norway riito syrup. tkani^nt° àsmot^«d.^hiat^dsu??1the0 ut
itue syrup contain» all the virtue* of the ! tie farms are expected to show very 

“ Norway fine Tree,” combined with Wild j remarkable results.
Cherry Berk, and the soothing, heating and j 
expectorant properties of other excellent 
herbe end barka.

Mrs. E. S. Akerhr, Akerly, N.B., writes 
“ My little boy had such a bad cough he 
could not sleep at nights. I tried several 
remedies but nothing seemed to relieve him 
until I got Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
From the first few doeee he commenced to 
improve, and when he had taken one bottle 
he was completely cured. “

Be careful in purchasing to see,that roe 
get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark. Price 26 eta.

v.
i
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Tiger Tea is Pure The Japanese colony has secured a 
tract of 50,000 acres and it is un
derstood that 100 families a yeal 
ill establish themselves upon the 

and take up the production of sugai 
beet and rice, the latter being such 
as is produced in tne higher altitudes 

in Japan.
The Dutch and Polish colonies are 

of the communal type in the sense 
that the land is held by a Rentrai 
organization, at the head of which 
is a pastor whose functions are 
somewhat patriarchal in character ; 
but there is no community of pro
perty such as prevails among the 
Doukabours. Both the Dutch and 
Poles have the reputation of being 
remarkably successfhl growers of beet 
sugar, which yields the producer on 
hese lands nearly $100 per acre. So 
far as the Scottish and Irish settle-

I
l Beavers Beat Iriquois.

The Beaveie won another game in 
Black’s league series last evening when 
they defeated the Iriquois by 74 pins. E. 
Black, captain of the Iriquois, made the 
highest score, but with the ’exception of 
J. McCarthy his followers did not sup
port him and the champions wpn out 
easily.

Tonight the Electric» and Micmacs will 
play their postponed game.tie.i

THE PRESS AND 
PRESBYTERIANS

FIRST ENGLISHMAN “TRIMMED 
TO LIKING.

John D. Crlmmins Tells St. Pat
rick’s Day Story, but Doubts 

If It is a New One.

1

Editor of Tpronto Globe CïtîS ?“SÏ’ ■SSÆf'ïï
. YORK March =S__"Here's . AddCBSSCS PrCSbytCf- “S, 3^ f'SX,
NEW YORK, March 25 - Here s a _ . D rr . men and Irishmen. As might be ex-

rather good St. Patrick s Day story 1311 UfllOfl 111 DUTT3IO. peoted, there are many Americans
said J. D. Crlmmins to a group of ,settling there, in fact they consti-
Wall Street men. BUFFALO, N. Y., March 26.—The tute the majority but each one is a

A beggar with an unmistakably address of Rev. J. A. Macdonald, capitalist and he takes up an irriga-
English face and also with a regu- j 0[ the Toronto Globe, before the Uon farm.
lar “stand” on the strand at South Presbyterian Union .was a clarion Mr. Henry Teller of the C. P. R,
ampton Street,, London, patiently call to the men in the churches. : irrigation Lands, expresses regret
waiting with his tin cup for the, “Shoulder together, men,” cried the ! that the French Canadians have not
charity of the passerby. He had on- ' speaker in his peroration, “like-;the j yet begun to appreciate the advani
lyi one leg, one arm, and one eye. ! battle-cry of the Highlanders ‘Sons | tages that these new lands offer.

A well dressed, unmistakable Irish- ! of the Gael, shoulders together.. I ------------------——---------------
man, noticing him across the street'Never shot in the back, never turning rvR Mar PH All
surveyed him carefully for five min- aside, but facing the foe. So the 
utes approached, and, with “take i Master tells us to stand like men.
this” my good man,” dropped a j These is no enemy too strong, no
gold piece Into his cup. ; fortress too impregnable—we

“Thank you sir,” said the beggar I quer in His name, 
bowing about twenty five times in I In a humorous opening Mr. Macdon- 
twenty-five seconds. “I’ve been on I aid referred to the combination.. The 
this corner well nigh thirty years j Press and the Presbyterians. He 
sir and this is the first time any said that as a plain newspaper man, 
one ever has dropped a bit of gold , he was supposed to tell the truth as
into my cup, sir. and begging your V” nne^Hhe^ luri^in ^ix

think sir, you re l h. ways something that needs doing. I
• » Irishman s„iri 8-<i cive vni, wish some preachers would get so in 

?Î5’ thM firlt VL 1 earnest that somebody would serve
thrn gold foryonrethe first Eng- them with a writ for libel.” (Laugh- 
glishman I ever saw who was trim- >.
med exactly to my liking. Referring to the immigration pro-

In these days when folks come a blem> Mr. Macdonald declared that 
stragglm in th the-ater at all hours toda,. jt was not a question as to 
it s putty hard t git your money s bow jb was going to affect labor cap- 
worth unless you play in the orches- but how it was going to affect
tra- citizenship.

j
H 1

!came

\
1

\
1

Dr. Andrew Macphail, who delivered the 
address before the Canadian Club yester
day is a close friend of Rudyard Kipling. 
It will be remembered that it was an
nounced recently that the poet would 
spend part of the summer with Dr. Mac
phail at his summer home in P. E. Island.

When asked yesterday with regard to 
Mr. Kipling’s visit, Dr. Macphail said he 
could not say anything definite with regard 
to the matter. Mr. Kipling was at pres
ent in South Africa and his future move
ments were uncertain. He had seen the 
announcement in the newspapers but it 
had not originated with him.

Speaking of Mr. Kipling, Dr. Macphail 
who had been very closely in touch with 
him during his last visit to Canada, said 
the popular idea of his character was by 
no means correct. As a matter of fact 
he was shy and retiring and did not at 
all regard himself as worth bothering 
about. Mr. Kipling regarded himself aa 
two distinct personalities and in expressing 
surprise at the fuss that was made ovei 
him frequently remarked that Kipling the 
author was a different person from Kipling 
the private individual, and he wondered 

. people did not realize the fact.

can con-

change at 
no damage, 
tumbled over him.

The seconds of Campbelll put in a claim 
of foul, and the referee was hustled about 

claiming and the 
Seddons refused

4
by both parties, 
other denying the foul, 
to allow the claim, merely «rationed 
Hicken not to repeat the action. The 
time consumed in this wrangle was ad
vantageous to Bryan, who was at the 
scratch for the next round about as soon 
as was Harry. In the twenty-fourth 
round the betting, which before th» com- 
mencment had ruled at odds of $100 to 
$80 on Hicken, was etill slightly in his 
favor—that is, offers to bet were fre
quently made but without takers. Harry 
who was much fresher looking than his 
advereary. stepped over the line to meet 
the later, and quickly offered with the 
left, which was stopped ere it reached its 
destination. A second attempt proved 
successful the left eye being smartly 
visited.

As usual, Bryan plunged m as Hicken 
jumped back, and effected a lodgment for 
a good right hander on the ribs, receiving

plunging hit on the forhead and another 
on the side of the head from Harry’s 
in which Harry did the most execution, 
and in the close both went down, side 

close embrace near

one

"Faith,

The World’s Most Successful Cure St. Philip’s church is in need of vari-
__repairs and has been for some time.
The building would also, it is held, he the 
better for a modern system of ventilation. 
Rev. Mr. Johnson, the pastor, summoned 
a meeting of the friends of the congre 
gation for last night.

A Telegraph man found eight people 
at the meeting, including the pastor. At 
the conclusion, Rev. Mr. Johnson said 
they were going to make a big effort to 
have the necessary work done.

GEN. BOTHA ISous

Psychine vs. Consumption.
“I was given up 16 years ago as an Incur- 

Prof. Lyman. Rusk 
I suffered several 

after this until I heard at Psychine,

A FREE TRADERCured Us Both.
“I used the sample bottle of Psychine you 

vent me and find it helped me very much. My 
ihest is much better. My wife took the 
Brippe wheti she was in Ottawa. She got a 
•orge bottle, and after using It for a few days 

be was quite well. I took a cold and am 
islng it and am getting all right. Again I 

think it one of

FOR

Weak Lungs
_______ Throat Diseases

Ilf! Stomach Troubles
NOrtF.erm, Que.

A sweeping statement, you say. That Is true, but proof of the 
statement is to be found everywhere.

PSYCHINE le the preemption ol one of the greatest Lung Spécialiste the world has seen. It Is the reeult of hie own and several 
other prominent physicians' life study. It Is a thoroughly tested remedy that ia doing a great work for humanity. i.

PSYCHINE bSllde up the ruu-djwn system from whatever cause. Cold., Cough. Pain In the Oh«t -n» Lung. Bronchltll. 
La Grippe, Pneumonia, Chills, Night Sweats, Wasting Diseases, end Stomach Troubles, quickly yield to its wonderful curative power. 
All druggists recommend it. Fifty Cents and One Dollar per bottle —Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited. Toronto

able consumptive, by
March 26.—Ad-VOLKSRUST, 

dressing 300 farmers here a few 
days ago. General Botha reiter
ated the statement made In his 
recent speech at Pretoria that pro
tection was absolutely impossible

Medical College. Chicago.

and through It I was restored to perfect 
I have enjoyed for the past 

began Urst with 
I readily advise catarrh

health, which 
ten years. My sickness 
catarrh of the head, 
and la grippe sufferers to take Psychine.”

Mrs. A. Welle.

i*;

LYONS THE ADVERTISERThe principle of free trade, he said, 
was supported unanimously by the Het 
Volk representatives In parliament.
He himself was the strongest suppor
ter of protection, but it must be ap- Uit, advertising manager Fraser, Fraser * 
plied at the coast.

Continuing, General Botha declared
In the Transvaal, 

he was convinced that the loan 
was desirable, and he announced that 
when the loan had been carried through 
the government would devote £ 400,- 
000 to irrigation and land settlement, 
thus enabling the poor to make 
living.

Replying to a question, the premier till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then l 
said that Mr. Kruger had left £14.000 w»l be too late to secure a policy from

S.’wEKr ÜS5SS » j ™ EMMIE eccioenj and sueetv CO
Lord Milner for the money, and had I DO 1T NOW
offered it to him. but the then high » Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
commissioner refused to accept it, 1 V Prince William Street, St John. N. % 
and the mnnav woa a till Ln the bank. K CLEAN & McGLOAN, Manager*

IS ILyndall, Man.
Box 209 - - St. Jotlia. N* HUby side, locked in a 

Hicken’a comer. . , . ,
Just as O’Baldwin had carried his charge 

to his corner and was stooping over him, 
Geogheghan and Riley, Campbell’s seconds 
struck him. while Johnny Murphy, a warm 
partisn of Bryan, ran across the ring and 
struck Ned a’ blow on the head with the 
butt end of a revolver, knocking him 
dewn. He was kicked in the head sev
eral times while he lay prostrate, half a 
dozen scalp wounds being inflicted.

The ring was broken in. and, a general 
seemed immenent, those who did not 

wish to take part it it stampeded. Hicken 
was forced out of the ring, but immed
iately got back, aware of the penalty en
vied by voluntary absence.

---- —  ----—J cflcnvArAfl from its rD«xmA«.

Get acquainted with 8Co.

able results.
r0rre«rtv»nt with me end fnerease 

•ales. Contracts takes far ad wrttfne.

Black Watch bill

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

à DON’T WAITa\
!
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Rudyard Kipling
Collier’s

Out To-day
in

March 28th
Special Canadian Edition

"Out Eldest Sister has more of beauty and strength tn- 
1 side her three Cities alone than the rest of us put together.”

In this third of his “ Letters to the Family,” the great 
English writer deals with the marvelous develop
ment of Canada, under (he head

"Testing the Eldest Sister’s Strength”
It will quicken the heart-beat of Canadians in the 
cities, in the mines, in the great wheat and timber 
country, to read this description of their present— 
this forecast of their future.

iu> .

Yii
Everybody is Saving this Series 

Began March I4thi
“If we could only manacle four hundred members of 
Parliament, like the Chinese in the election Cartoons, and ' 
walk them around the Empire, what an all-comprehending 
little Empire we should be when the survivors got homelKIPLINC AT WINNIPEG

Out To-Day—12c—JÎU Neb)s Stands
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FRIDAY, MARCH Tt, iwfc.THE EVTTNTN'G TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. H4
I

FREE OFFER
X HOW THE KING IS
Interest Increasing Daily KEPT FROM ALL HARM

Bfc. John, March 25, 1908.Stores Open until 9 p. m. Tonight.

Sbe fuming Wmz&
xX AT

We have just received our Spring Shipment of Carpet^ - 
direct from the leading English Manufacturers and to introK

will offer free o(
cearge to CUT. MATCH, SEW, LINE, and LAY all Carpet# 
Free of Charge. For Ten Days Only you can seleC, 
vour Carpets now and have them put aside to be delivered

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 27, 1903..

Harvey’s Big Sale IClng Edward VH., in spite of hla 
popularity am u gst lus own subjects 
is rarely, except v her, in bed, out ol 
sight of those officials •-■ ho are charged 
with watching cvir the safety of his 
person. If it. were otherwise, a cala
mity like the deplorable assassination 
of the King .f Portugal and his son 
might befall Britain.

The King, It is well known, is always 
under the surveillance of some of the 
most dangerous characters in Europe, 
watching for a favorable opportunity 
to strike; but these men know that 
from morning to night; and from night 
to morning the lynx eyes of some ol 
the sharpest detectives in the world 

them, who follow their every 
movement; let them stir for an Instant 
beyond the bounds which they know 
they must keep, and they find them
selves at once started out on a journey 
to their native land, and are never per
mitted to return to England again.

There are twelve detectives always 
on what Is called “Royal duty" undee 
the charge of a special detective offl- 

them keep constant

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and » Canferbuir streeb 
lug (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing c , 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. A- “• BELDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special represent»lives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 41 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

duce this beautiful line in every home we

Hats and Furnishings added
to the Bargain List

Store open till 9 p. m. this week.

J. N- HARVEY,
when requestnd. >5-

Our Loss is Your Gain.
way, where no other organization will 
move, and they all seem to have been do
ing little or nothing. If Mr. Hazen can 
do better in this matter than his pre
decessors he will be doing what will be 
best both for the province and himself 
and will justify the faith of those who, 
both in his home and elsewhere, have 
thought well of him and trusted him.”

THE EVEH1N6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRUPH.

New Bmnswk*,s Indepen- 
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material

AMLAND BROS., Ltdare on

English Waterproof Dubbin
lOc. a Box

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Three of
watch over the sovereign, whilst the 
others are detailed for various duties, 
according to the requirements of the 
moment.

The work of the first three detec
tives Is termed “personal service," and 
they receive their Instructions every 
night as to the manner In which they 
are to attend on the King the following 
day. These instructions vary consid
erably and almost every day their 
watch is conducted in a different man-

PainlessDentistryE value evebwill ensure dry feet by making the Leather Waterproof.Premier Hazefi has taken the first 
step toward getting at the facts con
cerning the present price and what 
would be a fair price for school 
books. One member of his commit
tee was much quoted by the late 
government, whether correctly or not 
as apparently unable to discover 
how the work could be done any 
cheaper. As the members of the new 
government are now in a position to 
learn exactly what the amount of 
the rake-oil is under the present ar
rangement, they will no doubt be 
able to show a substantial reduction 
in the price of the books.

2 iniNug'get 
Big 3 $3.06great Black Beauty ASSURED.

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE TON 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. PERNo graft!

No deals!
-The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rase entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.**

POLISHES, 10c. a Box k PAIRtier.
For example, during a review of the 

troops by the King, at Aldershot, His 
Majesty was closely accompanied by 
an officer wearing the uniform of the 
17th Lancers. As a matter of fact, 
this officer was a detective, and the 
guise of the uniform was adopted sim
ply because on such an occasion It 
naturally attracted little or no public 
attention to the fact that His Majesty 
was being so carefully guarded.

Often the individual sitting beside 
thé coachman on the King’s carriage 
Is not, as the public think, one of the 
Royal footmen, but a detective on “per- 
sonal service," and on many an occa
sion a detective on similar duty has 
been mistaken for an equerry when 
clad In the uniform of such an official.

Anyone who has followed the King's 
movements at all closely In London 
may have noticed that frequently after 
His Majesty has left Buckingham. Pal
ace In his carriage a hansom cab con
taining two men has suddenly appear
ed from somewhere, and rapidly fol
lowed In the wake of the Royal car- 

Whenever the Royal carriage

1
will give a Brilliant, Lasting Polish to all Leathers.

TRY ONE OF THESE NEXT TIME.

i

FuN Set .f Teeth, $4.00

ipBetter than any IS set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,DR. MacPHAIL
GOOD APPOINTMENTSDr. MacPhail touched so many as

pects of the duty of a Canadian in
hi» brilliant address before the Can- The new government is to be con- 

’ adian Club last evening that he gratulated upon the quality of the 
could, in an hour’s talk, do little i men it has selected as its first ap- 

. , , . _■ pointments to official position, parti-
than deal with general prin - i cujarjy those from St. John. A bet

ter man than Col. J. R. Armstrong 
for judge of probates could have been 
found nowhere. By his personal in-

- ... ___tegrity, legal experience and judicial
/ 'n it® expression of his con p on temperament he is excellently fitted 

civic duty, and of his views concern- to fulfil his responsible duties. Mr. 
ing the relations of Canada and the R. B. Emerson will bring to the

chairmanship of the School Board 
business prudence and enterprise in 
equal measure and will unquestion
ably give general satisfaction. The 
minor appointments are also recom- 
mendable. not only for their person
nel. but for their recognition of the 
claims and capacity of the younger 
members of the party . Mr. Harri- 

He is. like our own son, the new Supreme Court Report- 
whom he paid a : er; Mr. Mclnerney, the Registrar of 

defender of England | Prohates and Mr. Forbes, the Equi, 
I ty Court Reporter, are all young 
men of ability and promise, who 
will, we believe, give the province 
good service.

■V
f Cor. Charlotte and South Market Stm.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
(St. John Sun.)

Men's Box Calf, Blucher Laced Boot 
Double Sole, Goodyear welt,

$3.00 per pait
Men's Dongola Kid, Blucher Lace<( 

Boot, Double Sole, Goodyear welt, 
$3.00 per paU 

Only a few cases of each. Com4 
early. Open evenings until 8.

rmore
plea and indicate in a general way, 
his views on the whole subject. It 

however, an address quite clear

a

STROUDSTEAwas,

m
Wfiviage.

may go that cab with the two men fol
lows.

It looks an ordinary cab, and the 
driver looks an ordinary driver, and 
weirs a number in the ordinary way. 
But he Is really a detective, and so are 
his two fares, and the cab Is the pro
perty of the King.

Elaborate are the precautions taken 
for guarding the King at the big 
shoots at Windsor or Sandringham. 
Two detectives, then, always follow 
His Majesty at close quarters; they 
are arrayed In shooting costume, but 
they are out for a very different ob
ject., They are charged with the duty 
of preventing any stranger approaching 
-pear His Majesty.

Before being put on this duty a de
tective has to become familiar with 
appearance, not only of the King's 
guests, but also with the gamekeepers 
and servants, who, during the shoot, 
may, In the course of their work, have 
to come in close proximity to the 
King, otherwise, very awkward mis
takes might arise.

In addition to the two detectives on 
“personal service" on such occasions, 
there are also some, half-dozen others 
who keep more distant watch over His 
Majesty; these form a sort of cordon 
■round the King which it would be lm- 

for a stranger to pass.

€empire at large-
With blunt emphasis, Dr. MacPhail ■)

asserts that Hansard from day to 
day prints examples of scurrility 
such as decent men would not use in 
debate, and he protests against it 
and pleads for a higher conception of 
public duty.
Prof. Ganong, to

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 

----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

Francis Sr 
Vaughanjtnw*T-

i

63 Charlotte St*
Phone 1118Scammeli's, 19 KING STREETtribute. a stout 

in the course pursued by her in the 
making of certain famous treaties, 

conduct of theand he regards the 
United States in 1812 as nothing 

Touching the W. D. STROUD a SONS, FERGUSON Sr PAGE,LATE HOWARD TRUEMANshort of infamous, 
question of imperialism, he made it 
clear that he is utterly opposed to 
cut and "dried schemes, and agrees 
with those who hold that we are do-

>£
MONTREAL, QUE.(Moncton Times.)

A very valuable contributor to our 
columns, and a notable member of 
the community, Mr. Howard Trac

ing very well as we are for the pre- , man cf point de Bute, having gone -
___ and that the genius of the to his rest, calls for more than past-

rcopie will solve each problem as it ing comment.
arises in such manner as to keep the Mr. Trrueman belonged to the par

ent stock of the Trueman family that 
! came from Yorkshire at the English 

Dou'btless there were some among settlement of the country and made 
the listeners who did not fully agree ; a home near Fort Cumberland. To

Mr. Trueman descended the ancestral 
acres and from the old ivy-covered 
homestead occuuied by him have gone 
out to the world many generations 
of Truemans.

Mr. Trueman was an intellectual 
man. He possessed the habits of a 
student and the aptitudes of a schol
ar. He thought out for himself the 
current problems of the day; the 
greater and vaster concerns of life 
and death and eternity became to 
him matters of absorbing interest. 

Speaking of Premier Hazen and the with the years his mind gained in 
change of government in this province, the elevation and perspective, and he was

able to attain that philosophic tem- 
Montreal Gazette says editorially: per ament that gives serenity and

“Effect has been given to the decision calmness to the possessor. He met
death with a welcoming smile, as he 

of the people of New Brunswick in the re- wj,0 wraps thq drapery of his couch
cent election. Mr. Hazen and his colleag- and lies down to pleasant dreams. In 

. . . . the locality where he lived Mr. Trae-
have been sworn in and have taken man was a father; his hand was ever

over the administration of the province’s raised for peace; no one appreciated 
, ... , , ,,,,,, or cultivated more the practice of

affair». It can readily be believed that the i good wj]j
result of the change will be satisfactory : Outside his addresses and various 

.. , , . , .. r,- ! writings, Mr. Trueman left two
to those who ordained it. T e g i works of permanent value—one a his-
ment which Mr. Robinson led in its dying tory of the Isthmus of Chignecto,
, . , ... , .. . - „„ the other a history of farming in thedays had outlived its usefulness as well, Maritime provjnces> the latterÿssued
as its vigor. Mr. Hazen's record, however, from the press a few months ago. 
would warrant the expectation of good 
things from him, no matter who he was 
called on to succeed. Though still in the 
prime of life, having been bom in 1860, 
he has been in public life for some twenty 
years. He held a seat in Parliament from 
1891 to 1896, and has been a member of 
the Legislature since 1899. There is ample 
opportunity also for energies of a capable
and active man in connection with the 
administration of the affairs of New Bruns
wick, as of all of the Maritime Provinces.
The people of that section of the country 

to have fallen too generally into the

Jewellers, Etc., Etc,,i
ALWAYS IN STOCK « /

s ent,

SkEoK
CELERY, LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY FRESH EVERY DAY. 

, SAUR KRAUT.

41 KING STREET,empire still united.

possible
Elaborate as Is the system at work 

for guarding the King, it works so 
smoothly and is »o thoroughly well- 
torganlzed that It really daps not ap
pear to exist It Is the most unob
trusive detective system in the world, 
and yet at the same time the mos‘ 
effsolve.

For example, when the King visits 
theatre there are always a number c. uae.
detectives about the entranc to It whilst wrong. Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician,
His Majesty is entering and leaving gg pock street, test them._________
'the house: but they are never seen nor 
are apparently any precautions taken 
to prevent the crowd that always ga
thers on'such occasions coming near the 

It would be quite contrary to 
such

TY MJMKE't 
Phone 636.J. E. QUINN, Cwith all that Dr. Macphail stated 

with such polished expression and de
lightful humor, but his whole address 
was an inspiration and a challenge 
to clear and careful thought upon 
matters of the highest importance to 
every citizen of Canada.

■
YOUR EYES.

Stop and think about your 
eyes. They often pain you 

“ a little. You simply give 
them a rest and you are re
lieved- But they ought not 
to pain you with ordinary 

There is something

A LOAFFAIRBANKS-MORSE
GASOLiNE ENGINES for Marine & Stationary Wort 

THE FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES
OF

BUTTERNUT
>

■
and other lines. Samples and stocks of the above are shown at our St. 
John branch. Be sure and see our engines before deciding what you re 
quire. Make it a point to call when in the city, or write.

THE HAZEN GOVERNMENT Wall Papers BREAD I15he Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd., Our third shipment of Wall Papers has just 
come to hand; prices: 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., 8c., 
10c., 12c., 15c. roll. Remember we have best 
values In Canada.

King.
His Majesty’s wishes that any 
precautions should be taken, and there 
Is no necessity for them. No danger
ous character could possibly get Into 
the crowd without being “spotted" by 
!the detective, and from that moment 
he would be a marked man, as helpless 
as if he were handcuffed, until the 
King had driven away.

ss Water Street, St. Jehn, N. B. Tobably costs the manufacturer 
than any other loaf made in/ more

St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cento—just the same aa ordinary 
bread. If you want most, vaine for 

money, get it only.

Rubber Balls

ROLLER FELT BLINDSJ lc., 2c., 6c., 8c., 10c., 12., 18c., to 66c. each.
Marbles

Clay Marbles, 16 for lc. Glass Marbles, 4 
for lc.

Bargains in Skirts
Ladles' Cloth Skirts at reduced prices to 

make room for now goods: 95c., $1.25, $1.60, 
$1.76 to $3.00.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Different Colors, 20c. and 25c. eachues your
Different Colors. Prices Lowest 

in TownLinen Roller Blinds, AT ANY GROCER’S, OR\ Sr
\

BORN IN CANADA ROBINSON’SWA L L PAPERS,
Come in and see the patternsPrices Start at jc: per Roll. The power of memorization, so fre

quently disclosed by musicians, is cal
culated to excite astonishment; but the 
record of Sophie Bohrer, first cousin, 

removed,# of Mr. Max Bohrer, who 
has recently, owing to the death of 
his father, been appointed bursar of the 
Dominion College of Music, is almost 
unique.

Sophie Bohrer was the daughter of 
Antoine Bohrer, a noted violinist, 
who was born in Munich in 1783. She 
was an “infant prodigy," and at the 
age of thirteen had delighted the most 
Influential audiences in Europe with 
her piano playing.

At that age she had a private pro. 
gramme of seventy-five piece».

Berlioz heard her, and in his me
moirs he refers to her as the most 
singular
deed, he states that her precocity was 
almost terrifying. She attracted uni
versal attention at the time and Liszt 
dedicated to her his arrangement or 
Mendelssohn's “Wedding March." Mr. 
Max Bohrer possesses the original copy 
of this and prizes It highly.

Leschetlzky, in his allusions to musi
cal prodigies, says of Sophie Bohrer, 
that "she had twenty-four of Bach’s 
fugues by heart."

Musical talent has been In the Boh
rer family for several generations 
without break, and both on the pater 
nal and maternal side, 
rer, who was born In 1744, was a cele-

He was

! 4 STORESB-tt Charlotte Street.TeL ITS.

WATSON CO’S, 178 Union St 'Phone 1126-1L 
417 Main St *Phone 550-4L 
80 City Road 'Phone lift 

109 Main St 'Phone 1964-3L

Native (to curate, who hae assisted him to 
push his cart uphill.) “May every blessing 
rest on your head, sorr ! Sure wan donkey 
nlver could have done it”—The Tatler.

once

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.LEFT FORTUNE TO 
MAN WHO SAVED HIS 

LIFE 35 YEARS AGO Lightning' Cleaner ■

Z5/>eMakes old garments look like new. All spots vanish instantly without injury to 
the finest fabric. Brightens Carpets and Rugs. In bottles, 15c. and 25c.

too King St.
Wisconsin Laborer Saw Notice of His 

Good Luck Pasted' on Wall o 
Shack.

Most Clothing ValueCH AS. R. WASSON.
f When you buy that Spring 

Suit or Overcoat^ just 
consider it as a prominent In
vestment and ask yourselt 
whether, on that basis, you are 
getting the worth of your 
money.

pENNERY FGGS Inmusical phenomenon.
Chicago, March 26—A despatch to the 

Record-Herald, from Tacoma says: To 
have saved the life of a fellow emigrant in 
a wreck in 1873 and thirty-five years later 
to have read in a newspaper plastered in 
wall of a homestead shack, an advertise
ment which led to hii becoming the recipi
ent of a fortune of $375,000 is the experi
ence of Peter Anderson, a farm hand who 
resides near White Bluffs (Wn.)

Anderson yesterday received a check 
for $5.000 to enable him to proceed to New 
York to carry out the final legal formali
ties necessary in the transfer of the for
tune. His friend was Peter Knudsen, who 
made-$l,000,000 in the glove business in 
New Jersey.

s
Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. $seem

way of regarding polities as an end instead 
of a means to an end. They put party 
before country and make office holding, 
or contract getting, or subsidy seeking, a 
too prominent purpose of their political 
activities. Their progress in population 
if not in wealth has been slow, and in

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. If you buy a 20th Century 
Suit or elegant new light
weight Overcoat (or one of 
our cheaper makes), you can _ 
absolutely depend on getting at 

least a dollar work of service snd satifaction from every 100 
cents you invest.

20th CENTURY SUITS have the -Snap” 
and individuality demanded men of faseion. And, better still, 
they are good all the way through—blutt right from foundation 
to finished and so sure to be PERMANENTLY elegant,

New Browns. Olives, Tans and Greys.

Saturday, March 21, 1908.Store closes at 11.30 p. m.

We Want You to See Our New Lines.
BLUCHER CUT, STRAIGHT LACED, RUSSIAN*TAN CALF, PAT

ENT LEATHERS, BOX CALF, VELOUR CALF AND VICI KID. We 
hâve a very complete range for Gentlemen, Ladiee, Boys and Girls.

The GOLD BOND SHOE looks better this year than it ever has before. 
Remember us for RUBBER GOODS.

Gasp sir Boh-

hrated double baas player, 
born In Mannheim. He was the great
grandfather of Mr. Max Bohrer. 
grandfather of the latter was Max 
Bohrer, a violoncello virtuoso, while his 
grand-uncle, as stated, 

noted violinist.
known In their day,

some places where progress has been not
able it has been due to the energy of out
side!», not of the residents. This should 
not be the situation. The provinces are 
favorably situated in many ways. They 
are nearer than any other part of Canada 
to the great consuming markets. They 
have mineral and timber and agricultural 
resources. Of the latter, especially, much

The

was Antoine
Bohrer, a 

All three were 
and performed in the capitals of Bu- 

The late William Bohrer, fa-
PERCY J. STEEL,

519-521 MAIN STREET
$12 to $25MORE INDICTMENTS

AGAINST RUEF
rope.
tber of Mr. Max Bohrer, the preaent 

Dominion College of
Feet Furnisher. Soring Overcoats that please the hard-to-please man, a 

perfect fit for YOU, *i2 to #25.
Raincoats, too,-just the things for fickle Spring day—equally 

correct ond convimentfor sunshine or showers.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG bursar of the 
Music, was Identified with the musical

In thelife of Montreal since 1886. 
later sixties he gave concerts In the 
Olfl Mechanics’ Hall with the late Jehin 
Frame.

Mr. Max Bohrer Is a Canadian born, 
and Is the last descendant on this side 
of the Atlantic, of a musical family, 
dating back to 1744.

San Francisco, Cal., March 26—Three 
indictments, each containing three counts 
against Patrick Calhoun, president of the 
United Railways; Tirey L. Ford, general 
counsel for the same corporation, and 
Abraham Ruef, former political ■ boss of 
San Francisco, secretly voted by the grand 
jury last night, were filed with nre&idmg 
Judg vont tod# -*

Cur Waistings are Very Pretty and Cheap. White, 
Black and Fancy Muslins. Pretty Ginghams in 
Checks, Stripes and Plaids. Persian Lawn, White 
Duck, Bedford Cords.

might be made than seems to be 
Governments, of course, may

more 
the case.
not do much in the way of realizing on 
euch resources. That is the work and the 
opportunity of the people. But govern
ments can do something by calling atten-

68 King StreetGilmour’s %ESTABLISHED 1871_A g, , m Samuel Kirk is canvassing in Stanlye
harden Ole ward as an opponent of Aid. McGoldrick jWhite Aprons 

Kitchen Aaron*4. R. WF.TMORE.
finn to opj? ac1 ^ showing the
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WEARAN ELOQUENT ADDRESS

GIVEN BY DR. MacPHAIL
Buckley Hats. England’s

Best.
SUSPENDED

x
ANIMATION x\ t

THE HAT FOR YOUNG AND OLD
A special shape for the Young Man just starting to wear a 

Stiff Hat. The Hat that is up-to-date in Style and Quality.

X
Warmth and Glow Pre

vent Burial of Child in 
North Carolina.

X
Canadian Club Last Evening Heard 

Editor of University Magazine Speak 

on The Whole Duty of a Canadian.
King' HatPrice, $2.50

Richmond, March 26.—A remarkable 
case of suspended animation ie reported 
at Mayockv N. C-. where Bessie, the ten- 
year-old , daughter of a farmer named 
Ferry, lies seemingly dead, but with a 
body still warm, and a face with all the 
Saturai coloring af life. The child fell 
suddenly to the ground last Friday.

Two physicians were hastily summoned 
both of whom pronounced the girl dead. 
The face of the child retaining its natur
al color and her body its warmtih, how
ever, the parents of the child refused to 
permit a burtul.

The child presents every appearance of 
being asleep except that her limbs are 
still and there is no breath. The physi
cians now say that it is a case of sus
pended animation.

F. S. THOMAS,
fashionable Furrier. wie known of the experience until one had 

passed through the throes of a recount, 
petition and cross petition. (Laughter.) 
A man who said “i do not meddle with 
politics as X look for favors from both 
sides,” was employing the language of the 
sycophant and the slave.

In Canada 73 per cent of the people live 
on farms and the other 27 per cent in 
cities. The people on farms did not ex
press an opinion but those in the cities 
did. One result was that the country 
becoming an expensive one to live in. In 
Toronto, in nine years, from 1896 to 1906, 
the cost of living had increased 64 per cent. 
It was true that wages had increased, but 
not quite as much and the men who paid 

and bought material were in a bad

- 539 Main Street, North End The address of Dr. Andrew Macphail, X,of Montreal*, editor of the University 
Magazine, at the Canadian Club luncheon 
last evening in Keith’s Assembly Rooms, 
on The Whole Duty of a Canadian, was 
very interesting and practical, and was 
listened to attentively by the large 
ber present. Dr. Macphail is a forceful and 
eloquent speaker and he dealt plainly with 
many important problems affecting Can
adian life. Imperialism, imperial defence, 
home politics, loyalty to the mother land 
were all spoken of. Dr. Macphail also said 
that Canada was an expensive country to 
live in and that taxes were by far too 
high.

Dr. T. D. Walker was in the chair. 
Among the guests was Judge Russell, of 
Halifax. Dr. Walker referred to the death 
of W. B. Howard, sr., who had taken 
such an interest in the dub. He also an
nounced that Prof. Leacock, Archbishop 
Howley, of Newfoundland, and H. B. 
Ames, M. P., of Montreal, would address 
the club at future luncheons. The cater
ing last evening was done by the King’s 
Daughters' Guild, and the club’s cutlery, 
suitably stamped, was used for the first 
time.

Dr. Macphail was heartily received. Af
ter introductory remarks of some length, 
he began his subject by saying that each 
individual owed a duty to himself as an 
individual and also as a titizen. It was 
with the civic duty he proposed to deal. 
All «public achievement arose out of the 
excellence of individual effort. All social 
evils were the result of the breaking down 
of family life. Every branch of industrial 
development tended towards the destruc
tion of family life. For the women of the 
poor there was now nothing left but the 
office, the factory or the street. For the 
rich it was worse, there was nothing but 
idleness. The care of bffspring was com
mitted to hirelings and the spring of na
tural affection had given place to a noisy 
sentimentality, bad alike for the mother 
and the child.

X

IT’S THE BESTGREAT DISPLAY OF x

$2.50
WILCOX BROS

Hats for Spring' Bum

's
wasOur Hat department ie now stocked with the best assorted Hats made by Eng

lish and American manufacturers, and you need not empty your pocket to buy a new 
hat. We are in a position to sell hats at a very small profit. We buy for cash and 
sell for cash, and therefore we can give you a saving of 25 per cent. Call and see 
for yourself before you make your purchase.

A very fine DERBY HAT, guaranteed, special price, $2,00. Cheaper grades, 
Splendid value, $1.00, $1.50. STETSON HATS, Black and Brown, $2.00 and $2.50.
Great assortment in Cape from 25 cents to$1.50.

AT THE CASK CLOTHING STORE.

HARD TIMES AFFECT wages 
position.

Dr. Macphail also urged that the truth 
should be told about Canada. The fact 
that the climate was cold in winter should 
not be hushed up. A few immigrants 
might be kept away, but in the long run 
it was better to tell the truth. Speaking 
of immigration, the speaker said that one 
object that should be kept in mind was 
that the immigrant should be happier in 
Capada than he had been in his own coun-

/;

%C. MAGNUSSON CO.
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

DocK St. and Market Sq.i
London, March 26 —Doleful 

hard times are being told 
just now. and while they are palpable 
exaggerations in some respects, thàerte via 
no gainsaying the fact that in respect 
tO( one set of London’s business 
they are fairly 
doubt that the Stock Exchange is suffer
ing grievously from the stagnation pre
valent for some time past.

It has been stated tnat as many as 
500 -members of the Stock Exchange will 
not renew their subscriptions. Wnether 
this statement be true or not cannot be 
verified before the end of March. The de
plorable shrinkage in business, however, 
is shown by the cutting down ol offic 
staffs. Nearly 100 clerks employed 
the “House” have been withdrawn.

There are some 5,800 members of the 
Qt ' xchan^e at present, and nt least 
a dozen dealers where there is not 
ennuo-h business for one.

A member of the Stock Exchange said 
yesterday that many of his fellow mem
bers had barely enough money in their 
pockets to pay their train fares.

This dearth of spending money is the 
basis of many tales of woe in the west 
end. The times are almost as had, ac
cording to one authority, as Just after 
the Boer war.

tales of 
in London

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO. Whitewear Sale .The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd. Atry.men
truthful. There is no Dr. Macphail also devoted some attention 

to parliament and said that Haneard con
tained language which would not be used 
in private life or in public by decent men. 
It should be remembered that this was not 
the 18th century. There was no longer 

for the titles Liberal and Con-

16 and 17 St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S 
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT

TORNEY®, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden
tial. Consultation Free.

(Otfioei In all principal cities.)

Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St. John, NB

Great Redaction» In

whitewea.il

New Goods.
Latest .Sty les

Best English Print, 10o.yd 
fiaifdhm Print 8c. yd

L. *f. EHLERS. Supt.
any excuse 
servative.

It was wise to be suspicious of the man 
who would govern the country by any one 
document. The life of a nation was too 
vast to be controlled by a paper. 
Fathers of Confederation had little thought 
that their works would allow the dominion 
to roll in luxury while the provinces starv-

THORNE BROTHER®.
Furs for the Holiday! ce

in
The

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADLES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash- 

treble furs. Ladies’ and Grata’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, child- 
tens' fun—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
M,ag

on which women can 
sold in three degree»

ij
ed. The great U

Dr. Macphail also warned against those 
who critized England for making conces
sions to the United States. He summed 
up in eloquent language the difficulties 

The family like in these days, however, which beset England in times of stress 
was not enough. The ideal government and roused great enthusiasm by his appeal 
was that averaged by the expression of to loyalty.
the opinion of each individual. The theory The speaker also dealt with imperial de- 
of complete democracy was that each dti- fence and pointed out the difficulties which 
zen should assist in the government. A , surrounded the contribution of Canada to 
belief commonly expressed was that "poli- the navy at present, but urged the duty 
tics was a good thing for fools to leave of making the coast secure as had been 
alone.” Professionals said that nothing done in Australia.

safe

r3l Hatty, Lahood & Hatty -

S£5per

-•JsbhSQi 282 BRUSSELS STREETHATTERS 
•»d FURRIERS 93 KING STREET[HORNE BROS. (

POLICE DOG
ARRESTS BURGLAR

IA '
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. The General Accident Assurance Co*y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

(N. Y. Herald.)
Had John Thompson, forty-five years 

old, who gave hie address ae No. 8 York 
street, read the newspaper accounts of 
the deeds of the police dogs in Parkville 
in the last three month 
have carried a bag

..*16.00
..01.00Medal Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front .. 

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, foil nicks* plate. .. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good ae new.

J

i WILL MAKE GEODETIC SURVEY 
IN THE VICINITY OF ST. JOHN

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. he would not 
with carpenter 

tools throupn the streets yesterday morn-
fVhild elated at the success of Dona, 

oneof the dogs, who captured Thompson, 
after two policemen had failed to over
take him, Captain Kelly is angry 
the no-burglary record for March 
been broken

"This is the first prisoner who has been 
brought in here on that charge since the 
last week in February,” he said “Before 

here housebreaking was 
it, this

m tn 9 
filled

•Phone 17». ’PHONE 269ST. JOAN. N. B.

. 4

“ Community Silver.”The Ideal Wife
that
has !

the dogs came
common. There's no use denying 
was a burglar's paradise.”

It was just after three o'clock yester
day morning when Policeman McG 
saw a man who had a bag over his 
shoulder walking rapidly up East Seven
teenth street, near avenue F. At £he 

e time the mhn noticed the policeman 
ran.

McGovern g 
man with the

Ottawa Official here to make Necessary 
Preparations—How the Operations 
will be Carried on.

Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale • Una ct the above 
justly celebrated sterling silver plated go ode in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers ae the best 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at muçh aw 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence 
of a Healthy Woman Cannot Be Over
estimated. ^

overn

isam
andt t r.

Seven-eighth* of the'men 
p this world marry a 
iroman became she is 
jeautiful, in their ey 
je cause she has the quali
tés which inspire admira- 
Ion, respect and love.

There ie a beauty in 
which is more at- 

ve to men than mere 
jegolarity of feature. The 
hnuence of women gic
lons in thé possession of 
terfect physical health 
jpon men and upon the 
(brilization of the world 
raid never be measured.
«cause of them men have 
ttained the very heights 
f ambition ; because of 
Hem even thrones have 
een established and de- 
trov ed.
What a dieappo: 

hen, to see the fai 
rife’s beauty fading away 
«fore a year passes over 
er head ! A sickly, half
rad-end-alive woman, 
ipedally when she is 
ie mother of a family, 
i a damper to all joyous- 
iese In the home, and a 
lag u^n her husband.
The coet of a will’s con- 

t illness is a serious
n the funds of a ———— 
. and too often all the doc-

l yelled to the 
For a hun-

ave chase and 
e bag to stop 

dred yards McGovern kept the man In 
pi "ht, but then the latter sprinted and 
pulled away. At this point Policeman 
Kee, who had heard McGovern's shouts, 
Joined in the chase. Kee blew his whistle 
for Dona, who was prowling in the bush-

iW. TREMAINE GARD,Charles A. Bigger, on the staff of the 
Dominion astronomical observatory, Otta
wa, who is in charge of the geodetic sur
vey which is being made over all the set
tled parts of Canada, is in the city taking 
preliminary observations for a survey 
along the Bay of Fundy, which will be 
carried out during the coming summer.

Speaking to a Times reporter yes
terday on the nature of the work, Mr. 
Bigger said the object of the survey was 
to establish the latitude and longitude 
of certain fixed points, generally some 
fifty or sixty miles apart, which would 
form the basis for the preparation of 
maps. I The geodetic work, or in other 
words the measurement of the earth’s 
surface by triangulation, would also even
tually be used to determine the figure of 
the earth.

The present Canadian survey was really 
an extension of what is known as the 
oblique arc recently completed by the 
Nnited States coast and geodetic survey. 
The north western and north eastern 
corners of the last quadrilateral determin
ed by the United States survey, Mr. Bigger 
explained, were situated on Chamcook 
Mountain and on Grand Manan, in 
Charlotte county. During the last few 
days he had visited Chamcook Mountain, 
which was about four miles from St. An
drews. It was about 650 feet high and 
well adapted to form the south west cor
ner of the chain of quadrilaterals which

would be extended along the Bay of 
Fundy and continued as far as the eastern 
extremity of Cape Breton. One side of 
the quadrilalteral, he added, would run 
on this side of the bay, the other would 
be defined by corresponding angular 
points across the bay, in Nova Sootia.

Asked as to the methods employed in 
the work, Mr. Bigger said the angles be
tween the points chosen were measured at 
night by means of aecetelyne reflectors. 
He was now in St. John to fix upon an 
elevation which would be visible from 
Chamcook Mountain. While at the lat
ter place he had observed several eleva
tions in this vicinity which would be 
suitable. So far, on account of the misty 
weather, he had not been able to form 
any data but if dear tomorrow he pro
posed to visit Fort Dufferin and Fort 
Howe as likely localities.

In reply to a question when the survey 
would likely be made, Mr. Bigger said 
that, on account of the prevalence of fog 
in the Bay of Fundy in the months of 
June and July, he did not propose be
ginning operations before August. Only 
a small staff was employed. The reason 
the work was carried out by the observa
tory staff was on account of their having 
also to make an astronomical survey 
which would finally determine the geo
graphical positions.

Mr. Bigger’s stay in St. John naturally 
the weather conditions. On

Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 

No. 77 Charlotte Street
•y.Kee heard the dog's answering bark, 

and the next instant a black streak was 
alter the man with the bag. The black 
streak was Dona, who caught up with the 

twinkling and jumped between 
his legs. The man turned a somersault, 
but None tripped him again when he re
gained hi* feet- 

After that the man never had a chance 
i for Dona held him until Kee and Mc- 
; Govern arrived. The man, who was 
; Thompson, was taken to the station 
house, where on the blotter Dona was 
given credit for the capture-

As Thompson Insisted that he was a 
carpenter And that the tools belonged to 
him, he was charged at first with being 
“a suspicious person.” When he was 
taken to the Flatbush Police Court the 
charge was changed to burglary, after 
Frederick Hartman, a contractor, identi
fied the tools as his property. Thompson 
was held for further examination today.
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GOVERNOR GUILD I
GAINS A LITTLE 1

To the woman who bakes, 
Royal is the greatest of 
time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

<

Boston, Mass., March 26—The news 
from Governor Guild's bedside tonight 
was favorable. Dr. Frederick B. Wins
low stated that the governor’s condition 
had improved slightly since yesterday,

so grateful that I am glad to write and fall bulletin of fanikht 7^°
you of my marvelous recovery. It brought The last bulletin ot tonignt reaa. 
me health, new life and vitality." The governor holds his gain of the

What Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Past twenty-four hours.
Compound did for Mrs. Ainsley it will | £>n*afed ,n ,lottdin,® a ™ ,
do for other women who are in poor i ft band Point yesterday afternoon Wil- 
health and ailing. I 1»“ Duncan fell ott the staging into a

Its benefits begin when its use begins. , scow ana was removed to the general 
It gives strength and vigor from the ' public hospital in the ambulance It was 
start, and surely makes sick women well j found his arm was broken, besides which 
and robust ! he suffered bruises on his head, and ln-

Bemember Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- ternal injuries. He was resting comfort- 
table Compound holds the record for ably late last evening, 
the greatest number of actual cures of 
woman’s ills. This fact is attested to 
by the thousands of letters from grate
ful women which are on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory/

Women should remember that a cure 
for all female diseases actually exists,

E. Pinkham’s Ve-

"

♦ ♦ {depends on 
leaving he proposes to visit some eleva
tion about forty of fifty miles up the 
bay, the exact location of which will be 
determined while here by the nature of 
the country as seen through as astrono
mical telescope.

win upoi 
rasehold 
ring does no good.
If a woman finds her energies are 
igging/and that everything tires 

shadows appear under her eyes, 
sleep is disturbed by horrible 

reams ; if she has backache, headaches, 
own pains, nervousness, or de- 

ondèncy, she should take means to 
luild her system up at once by a tonic 
Mth specific powers, such as Lydia E. 
pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Ihis great remedy for women has 

lone more in the way of restoring health 
«the women of America than all other 
pedicines put together. It is the eafe- 
juard of woman's health.

Following we publish, by request, a 
wife.

her,

1er

m♦A committee of the board of trade has 
a report from E. T. Granum. representa
tive from Barbados at the conference be
tween the Canadian and West Indian 
boards of trade. He recommend» that it 
is essential that the difference between the 
duties levied at Canadian ports on sugar 
from British possessions, and the duties 
on sugar from foreign countries should 
preponderate appreciably in favor of the 
former.

ARRIVES HOME AFTER
A WRECK EXPER1NCE

iI .

Thomas Woods, formly Cabin 
Steward on Bark Strathern IRAD A STAB-LIKE PAIN 

THROUGH THE HEART.
Tells of his Adventures

A thrilling story of shipwreck and dis- 
aster ie told by Thomas Woods, who re
turned to St. John yesterday after a long 
battle with winds and waves. Some weeks 

he held the position of cabin steward 
on board the bark Strathern, near the 
West Indies. In a terrific squall the bark 
was stripped of canvas twice and at length 
was driven ashore on some rocks off the 
island of St. Vincent.

In the excitement while Woods was 
cutting among the wreckage an iron bar 
fell on his foot, crushing it quite badly. 
Cripled in this way, he took part in the. 

When you find your heart the least bit fight to save the bark, and the crew at

I--"' - w - •-
sickness. Take Milbom’a 
Nerve Pills. They’ll pet yen in such con
dition you’ll never know you have s heart, j of trade fagpeotor, tod Woods was
make your brain clear and active, your : , ..
nerves strong, your blood rich and pure, | obliged to look lor another berth. He 
aad your whole being thrill with a new found one on board a Newfoundland

:
:

Baking Powder Jbear Mrs Pinkham — getable Compound.
*“Ever since my child was bom I have If you have symptoms you don’t un- 
nfhred, as I hope few women ever have, deretand write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
rtth inflammation, female weakness. Mass., for special advice. The present 
raring-down pains, backache and wretched jjrs. Pinkham is the daughter-in-law of 
leadachee. It affected my stomach so that Lydia E Pinkham, her assistant before 
could not enjoy my meals, and half my deceaee md for twenty-five years

^Udfa * Phikbam'i Vegetable Com- since her advice has been freely given 
sound made me a well woman, and I feel to sick women.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail.

; |
A committee from the St. John Medical 

Society, composed of Dr. James H. Gray. 
Dr. J. P. Mclnemey and Dr. George G. 
Melvin, has been appointed to act with a 
committee from the board of health to 
wait upon the municipal council and ask 
that a medical inspector for the city be 
appointed. The idea is to appoint a physi
cian who could devote his whole time to 
the work. He would also act as inspector 
in the schools.

IWILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

$ ago

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
clean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, found-in-thc- shop variety.

There is no one, we imagine, sets about 
deliberately to do .injury to the heart, yet 
in the excitement and 
day living, the nerrona system Is done 

; violence to, and the heart and nerves being 
with one another.so intimately brand up 

disorganisation of the one means disease 
and disorder of the other.

>Hon. R. J. Ritchie will be the new presi
dent of the Irish Literary and Benevolent 
Society, and John O’Regan vice-president.

♦

Something for Sale Heart and ! rocks.
The Strathern was condemned by a A A

rEENearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

I
V

life. schooner and on the voyage to St. John 
Mrs. John C. Yeoaen, Little Rocher, met with other thrilling adventures.

N.B., writes : “I was troubled with a In one storm one man was washed over
stab-like pam through my heart. I tried hoard and lost, while he himself hud 
many remedies but they seemed to do me ; narrow escape. After two weeks spent, in 
more harm than goad. I was advised by St. John’s he took passage to Halifax on 
a friend to trr Mflbum’e Heart and Nerve ! the steamer Ulunda, and yesterday morn- 
Pills, and after using two boxes I was ing arrived in St. John on the steamer 
completely oared. I cannot praise them Senlac. He will start work this morning 
enough for the world of good they did me the Royal Hotel as porter, 
for I believe they saved my life.”

Price 50 cento per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of prioe by The T. Milburn Go., 
limited, Toronto, Oak ,

other family needs and would pay for. Get I

][V
a

OUR. AO. HERE 1

1
waning

» Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705 The board of health reporte that there 
are now ten or twelve cases of linhtheria 
in the city. The disease is steadily cn the 
decrease

35t
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Mrs. Bessie A insley

Anything, anytime, you need from the drug 
store, drop in and let us supply that anything. 
We can do it and the price will be right.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.“ Reliable ” ROBB,

I
i
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BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY, i 
SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY AT..

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

D IMMEDIATELYf*z- •:

HELP NICKEL HAS ANOTHER GREAT SHOW
5—ABSOLUTELY NEW PICTURES—VERY LATEST—5silt*

through' times want ads.
^ " AD. STATIONS--!6 BOBBY AND HIS KODAK

' What a mischievous lad does with his little camera, getting the whole fam
ily into trouble. A continuous scream of merriment

THE OTHER PICTURES ARE ;
THE BILLPOSTER’S JOKE and how It nearly ruined a wealthy concern. 
TOULA. THE SERVANT, DREAMS, and what wonderful things she saw and 

experienced.
THE BIG GREEN FROG, magnificently tinted transformation Pathe picture 
‘ BILLY’S ON FIRE,’’ the practical though harmless joke of two lively boys

JAMES MAXWELL, in the Scotch march-Song, "Bonnie Jean.” 
SYDNEY BECKLEY, in elaborately Illustrated rendering of ■ Rule 

Britannia."

1*1

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

r, ar.v

16—TIMES
rCHOICE POTATOES, 15c. a peck, 11.65 per

GOOD SOUND 
15. 25c., and 30c. a peck.

PURE LARD, 2 pounds for 25c.
20 POUND PAILS, 12.30 a pall.
A 28c. CAN OF COCOA for 19c.
BACON only 10c. a pound.
ORANGES from 10c. a dozen up.
GREEN GRAPES 15C. a pound.
CANNED CORN, Peas and String Beans, 

8c. a can.
And many others too numerous to mention.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTimes 
Wont Ad.

APPLES, ÎL25 a barrel,am rou'o;i»i
rials

Times Wants Cost
ror 1 uay, re. lor each word.

" X days, 3c. tor each word.
•• I days. 3c. tor each word.
“ « days, or 1 week. to. tor each word.
” 1 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
•• 1 weeks, 8c. tor eech word.

NOTE that t laseruons are gives at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8-

-nion foundry a machine WORKS,■
WANTED’ Tinsmith. One with some 
knowledge of plumbing preferred.

___________________________________ , steady employment. Good wages.
T B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST A , q e. Asker, Campbellton, N.
d Iron Work if all «nde. A1» MetolWork , Apply «. 75A4-2-
for Buildings, Bridges and ‘ B" _ ■_________ _______—
gstimatee -turnished^ VoundW 3,dney St v-rrANTED—Boy to learn the printing trade. 
Teï Ml ”Mt’ 1 ________W Apply Paterson & Company. 739-tt.

if
X chînîsta" Iron^and Brass Founders.

Orchestral Novelties and Effects

r?■
y Waiter at W. Cunning- !

750-3-28 |tations. WANTED: 
ham s, 2 Brittain St.

TO LET: May 1st. Double Parlors,

«êo.-srSLïï' Si'tJzr.! st. john ore alarm
Address "Central" Times :

753-4-1-

UGMTING if

Sc PRINCESSthroughout Canada. Glvlqg I—

H H. BELYF.A. selling agent. 175 Mm, «treor.

MEN 
GILMOUR. «8 
677-L f.

TX/ANTED—COATMAKERS,
VV men. Apply at once, A. 
King street

preferred.
Office.

SOUTH END BOXES.

1 §ss ssri-^.arasr* NEW SHOW TODAY 
4 Great Comedy F»liotos

1—The Absent-Minded Clerk 
2—A Day with a Country Lass 

3—First Bike Ride 
4—A Flower

HELP WANTED
1-emal»

Druggist». TO LET: Lower flat, 49 Main. 8 
and bath. $12.50 per month.

The following
ere authorized te i*0*l** TIMES.
WANT ADS. *

. 1er same.
left at The* Want Ad. 

L^Proatkms are immediately telephoned 
^ to this office, and tf received before 

Inserted th* same day.

1UOUOR DEA-ERi rooms
Seen Fridays. J. W. Morrison, 
Princess St. ’Phone 1643.

50
receipts XAcINTYRB * COMBAU CO.. LTDj. 

M Wholesale Liquors, 23

J °^°3S?^!r.aS2^.âp

aa sens*

758-4-2- I Corn*err*Mill and Pwd drsda., 
o Calvin Church, Carle ton etree*. 
u Corner Peters and Waterloo etreete.

St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brueele end Richmond etreeta 
$8 Brussel, street. WU»J.jF«»er 
1« Corner Brussels tnd Hanover 
it Corner Brunswle* and Brin "treeiS. ît Owner Union and Carmarthen etreeta.
Ü S" St David and Court——L*
II Waterloo St. opposite Qoldlng street 
81 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) M>nchwy._R. A
24 Corner Princess nod Charlotte sir sets. ^
25 No 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
M City HaHjPrlnoe William street.
2? Breeze's Corner. King Square 
28 Corner Duke and Prlnoewm.
II Corner King and Pitt etreeta.
31 Corner Duke and 8ydney_ etreeta.
14 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
15 Queen street. Corner Oermeln.
81 Corner Queen end Carmarthen street». 
87 Corner St James and Sydney streets.
18 Carmarthen St (beeween Orange and

. Duke streets)............................
» Corner Union and Crewe •use”- 

- 41 Cor. St James and_ «Ttnce Wm■ etreeta
lURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—ENQUIRE 41 Corner Duke end Wentworth strewn.

48 Corner Breed *nd wmarusen i™.
------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- I 46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte^ streets.
mo LBT-THB THREE STORY BRICK «* PitteetB%PP. fMIUtazyButld’e#.

X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable « c*rnef p,tt ang Sheffield etreete. 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. ,, Road Chrlette'e Peetory.
FAIRWÉATHER, Prince William street pa„d street near Flemings Foundry.
____________ g Pub’trfeojpltal W.Urto. .tre*

" mo LET—AT to ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF Courtenay Bey Cotton MUL 
• X 8 rooms, modern improvements; seen boxKSL

Monday and Thursdays. Apfcly JAS. MAC- J NORTH HND HQXjBm-
. DONALD, 65 Elliott Row. 608—tf.

MILLTN.ERS WANTED at once in !
our work room. Good pay to good j TQ LET; Sclf cohtained house on 
trimmers. Brock & Paterson^Ltd. j Wright strect Apply josiah Fowler.

' Company, City Road.

V
13 Corner

t
WANTEDj Woman with one small 

town hotel. Good mo LET—Cottage, 134 Orange street, with 
X ten rooms and bath. Can be seen Wed
nesdays and Fridays:' Apply to Albert S. 
Hay, 76 King street.

child, for out of
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 

23-tf.

625.2,30 p. m. are
Tunes Wants may he left at these 

stations any time during the day or 
evening, and rffl receive am prompt 
end careful attention wM ew* <Uroct 
I» The Times Office.

COMBAU A SHEEHAN. 76 PKISCB WM. wages.
Ill Princess Street. 738-4-2. SPECIAL—CARL JACOBSON

The man who breaks spikes with his teethWANTED: Capable GirL Living
home, for General housework. Apply 
127 Duke Street. 745-4-1-

WANTED: First-class coov and 2 
housemaids for out-of-town public 
Institution. Good Wages given; also 
general girl for city. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 111 Princess Street. 23-tf.

VXTANTED—At the Royal Hotel, assistant 
VV pastry cook; also kitchen girl.

736-4-2.

painting and paper hanging

PA PatouSg done?n all" ito branch», 
guaranteed and price* to 
MAGEE, 43 BruBsels street___________ _

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-CON- X talned upper Sat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Apply to JAMES 
BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, ’Phone 1892.

367-1 .f.

. . Baritone 

. . Tenor
HARRY NEWCOMBE. . 
PERCY SAYCE, . .

PAPER HANGING 

ROBT.

'
Ï ’ cwtw>

(/'*» e. PH**. •
Burp•• B.
U.J.Dlek. .
Geo. P. JMmm. •
C. C. Hugh»* 4* Cm» «J9 Brummmlm

CONTAINED, 
Charles St. Ap- 

693-4-20.

mo let-house,
X eight rooms and bath, 
ply 109, UNION ST.

pop Union St. 
M2 Prince**

, «4M Charlotte
H IDglefto®

OPERA HOUSEriFTY YEARS MARKRIED I

J7*.J- at Times Office. Mr. and Mrs Robert Brown Cele
brate their Golding Wedding

674-t. f.IRON ttNCES

Week Commencing Monday, 
March 23

Usual Matinee.

Matinee Prices, Wc. and 20c

TX7ANTBD—Girl for small family; good 
W wages. Apply I. ,H. Kaplain, 159 Water
loo street. 733-3-JL

CJTEWART IRON T^ïîîi?;

sr^ ÏLT *F.frurWprtc».S‘n “"tSSno.
Agent. 71* Main Street. .

y- MOK.TH BKD>
A large number gathered at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown at 
Pomdenec on Wednesday evening to cel

ebrate with them the fiftieth anniversary 
of their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
are in excellent dealth and enjoyed as 
much as any present the evening of jol

lity.
A number of those present were from 

the city.
Ralph White presented to the worthy 

couple a handsome Morris chair, 
and Mrs. Brown suitably replied. Many 
wishes for their future health and pro
sperity were expressed.

pgr Mmtn St. 
SOP Main - 
pgj Main " 
S# Main “

{M, m. Hogan. •
T.J. Durlck. •
Hobt. B. Coupa. •
B.J. Makanp. •

WEST BMD,

ITX7ANTED—Sales lady, with some experi- 
V V ence in dry goods and clothing. Refer 
ences required. Address "Box 11'* Time 
office. 7M"“RESTAURANTS

- in stetson’s Mtn, InAentov
O LET-LOWER FLAT OF. HOUSE 601 123 Owner Haln^Md

Water str«t, west W. H, COLWELL. | | &*JS2U, ?+
• ■■ —------------------ : ( tog Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles')
mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH m BenUey 8t •»4.P®5F,*L^ve 
X all modern improvements, hot water igi Corner Elgin and victoria

145 Mein street, head of Long WheiC.
mo tBT-AT ONCE- FIRST FLAT OVER ^4 P»radiM Row. spp Werio^^ChnpeL 
T° store 99 Main street, also Two By- g j pSasaet and Surpee Avenu.
J. E. COWAN. | va v^er gtanley an(J winter streets.

*, Wright
er Somerset an! barker 
City Road, and eeadow

,h Road. Corner Frederick street 
WEST END BOXES.

mo LET-STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. Ne. I. King
L JAMES B. WHITE. 662-tf. U3 Rn^e ? Water rireeta
. .e...- — —----—■ —---------  -j' I fix Corner King and Market Plee^
mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD. 1» OER- g6 Mlddle street. Old Fort. —
X MAIN STREET. 477-5-21. ^ Corner Union end Winslow streets.

_____________ _________________ —------------------------ 117 Bend Point
mo LET—DOUBLÉ AND BOOLE ROOM, U8 Comer gSM'nM’j—"
± with board, H Orange street . 400- | llj Corner “"SKT J5d WMe« rirceU.

. ns Corner Winslow and Watson «foot*,
mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 214 Winter Port Warehouses.
X Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 451 Main. fl5 C. P. R. .

/f! 427—tf. 221 Princess, ney xwaexnan

girpi5bJcahto1pita1pply rsset. LOOK WHO IS HERE.E; >
/-nook WANTED AFPL7 AFTER SIX C° o’clock. MRS. W. 'FRANK DATHE- 
WAY, 71 St. James St. ____________ 88g~»~°u-

■ STORAGE
: Myrkle-Harder Co

J ■ t4
’ , r

On behalf of the company,TORAGB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK
building. Clean “dodrfriRRj80N, 

ance. rates moderate. H. G. pp-t. t.
Main street. _

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

: s TXTANTED — FIRST CLASS FEMALE W cook also, 3 kitchen girls. Apply 
WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT,101 Char
lotte St 683-t.f.

, A
V. Jt. OUoo, Comae

Ludlam and Tamar.

LOWER COVBt

522
Mr.

SHOW A BIG HIT.
W^nIeBsIUAuir™0APP>yO°SDDukS:

Waterloo ’street

’Phone 1667-11.______

«97 ChmMottoSi.Pm J. Danahum.
THE STREET RAILWAY

AND THE CITY STREETS
TONIGHT

Queen of the Bowery
Apply 449 Main street 623-tt 411 Cor^

VMJLBY»
GBNMA^SL G».“e°rfbe^p^e^-d

highest wages. MISS HANSON. Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street

;y ■ . . 4P Gordon St. 
. 4P WaUC tarn. K- Shoe*. •

C A Wada, •
", FJHRVtLLB>

MISCELLANEOUS
Times Wants Cost

m The renewal of the city’s contract with 
the St. John Bailway Company for the 
removal of snow from the etreeta, was 
under discussion, by a sub-committee of 
the board of works yesterday afternoon. 
It is the contention of the city’s officials 
that the city has lost more than $5,000 

= during the life of the contract which was 
made for ten years, and will expire on 

H. M. Hopper, for the

!>
WAS^torPtwBoL?hil°^ Applymmn* 

ings it possible. MRS. J. M. ROBINSON^61
Friday and SaturdayPatrvlUomm •O. D. Hanmmn, • tor 1 day, lc. for each wore.

:: Î *S£. « yS-SS, Breach word 
;; l&V wêtjh fo^rech word.

- 1 deS^Sc. tor each word.

prTO rATKE S 5iv” « the

price of 3.

Yankee BessPitt street

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

care Times Office, St John B. 23-ti.

rXTE CAN MAKJB THAT OLD SUIT OF W your, look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed7 Bn A cleaned, dry or by steem.19 
SOUTH KINOSQUAKl: works. Elm street 
Thone IMS.

April 1 next, 
street railway, went, into the matter _ yes
terday with the committee and submitted 
figures which went to show that, taking 
the last thirteen years the city had not 
lost heavily. The contract for the three 
years prior to 1898 was for the removal of 

only; the last contract included re-

8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—$rent May 1st for , six 
or flat.

mo LBT—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING I rn A

Fhe^d^rimp^.^ DO YOU BOARD ?
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-tl xTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL
_____________ ________________ ______________ Home for the winter. Warm, wel
mo LET—34 HORSFIBLD STREET, UP- {“"j'X'îîïffi re^eîto” tSSÎ vSv 

X per flat containing tour bedrooms, and ,ln<
bath room, double parlors, dining room and Ior •artam rem—w»
kitchen. Further Information en application ... era pHnce Wm U SL Johll, N. Bi J. F. MORRISON. 23 Coburg street Can be ZAO, ZOO rn,,te h
seen Tuesday and Friday 3 to 6. 890- tt. | g, x*

WANTED to

757-tf-

wttanTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER, VV malfor fsmal.. Highest wage, with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 
Germain St. A NEW SHOW AT

THE NICKEL TO-DAY
ATTORNEY AT LAW ity. Small family.

Address "G." Times Office.
11 TTORNEY AT law, NOTART PCBUO,A eto._Omore« wnc. wnn^t Street Suite of snow 

pairs.
It was decided to submit Mr. Hopper's 

statement to the comptroller to look into 
and report.

Should a contract with the company be 
entered into it will be of much wider 
scope than previously. Douglas 
and the west eÿe will be included, and 
there is also a proposal, which the street 
railway is considering, that two tank 
cans should be supplied to water the 
streets during the summer months. The 
company has been asked by the committee 
to submit an offer to include the street 
watering proposition.

Although the contract will expire in a 
few days it is not thought likely that 
any definite arrangement will be come to 
before the new council meets.

WANTED: Furnished
Rooms for two gentlemen. Bo*^^ ANNUAL MEETING.

If laughter cures all ills, the Nickel will 
be a veritable sanitarium today and to 
morrow and the children in partictilai 
will have a programme admirably suited 
to their tastes. The leading feature is 
a long picture entitled Bobby’s Kodak, 
telling how the lively little chap in hit 
enthusiasm to get good snapshots repro
duces at a parlor stereoptiçan show some 
most embarassing photos. Then there 
is going to be one of those delightful 
colored transformation films called The 
Big Green Frog; a comedy full of mystery 
photos labelled Toula’s Queer Dream, a. 
hilarious scene, Billy’s On Fire, and a 
unique farce known as The Billposters! 
Joke—a serious one for a large concern. 
These are all absolutely new to St, John, 
in fact the Nickel is in a position to pro
mise the people the newest and best pic
tures that reach the city and will con
tinue to lead in all those features which 
have built up its enormous patronage. 
Mr. Beckley, who has recovered from a 
severe attack of throat trouble will sing 
today the promised scenic produc
tion of the great British air, 
Rule Britannia, and Mr. Maxwell will re
peat his success in Bonnie Jean,, the stir
ring Scotch march-song. Saturday is g»i 
ing to be the children’s treat again.

The Annual Meeting of the Saint 
John Real Estate Company Limited 
will be held in the office of the Man
aging Directors Canada Life vBldg, 
St. John 6n Wednesday, April 8th 
at 3 p. m.

Dated March 25th, 1908.
L . P. D. Tilley, 

Managing Director.
755-4-11-

. BARRY.
Y - - -

WANTED: By Middle-aged Woman, 
One to take care 
Address “C. J."

baggage TRANSFER______
, WITHERS. GENERAL CARTAGE

8,4. "‘«T
mo LET-SELF CONTAINED DWELLING i —--------------. .
X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by YJZW A I HllTIt l
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday H II 1 /3.JU, I1U * lain
and Friday from 2.80 to 5 p. m. For further I 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine & Fisheries Department Telephone No.
443, 373-tif.

position as nurse, 
of child preferred.

of lloben’s Drug Store^Not-th
avenueS Care

End. 41. 43 and 45 Ring Street.
SL John. H. fc

mo LET-OFFICE ROOM DI JARDINE Raymond 8t DoflCftV. PfODS. X Building, No. 89 Prince William street ItaymUlIU «* iwiraejg ■ ■
(ground floor; Enquire on premises. 142-tf. ^ ^ BAYMONIX 8» A* DOHERTY*

TTC7ANTED—AN UNFURNISHED^

(cWa« «"‘"'tu "CARRIAGE AND SLOGtl MfRS.

œRDœ
WIIXIAM CRAWTORD’S. l%PP°rto«M street 

opposite White Store. ________ .________________
TJLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD -164 
X King street east __________ 141'n’

Cîrrt^g

gKSA* * 8
LOST

TO LET. VICTORIA HOTELOST_GoIdchsdnetandFlocketpioneSun4ay.

737-4-2.
f
Xi initial on 
to Times office.tOAL AND WOOD

the suite of offices now occu- King Street, St. John, N. B,

Elscblc Hereto,mddiuvs.
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up-
per floor of this bmlding. Elevator en- j q W McCORMIQC PrOprietOT

Church street. C. E. L. JAR- ___________

HoK0-.wErb?.Vv4«S'S
GIBBON * OO., Smythe street near North 
Wharf. 'Phono 678 Main._______ _________ _

T OST—On Wednesday, a pair of eye glasses. 
11 Finder please leave at Times office. 

743-3-28.

r-errYTCH COAL-1 AM N9W D1SOHARG-

St «ffraaMBrtST!
Mill Street Telephone »_____ ^

MAY RETAIN MR. HUNTER
and Modem Improvements. The subcommittee appointed to 

eider the question of retaining H. G. 
Hunter, the engineer in charge of the 
water distribution system, met yesterday 
afternoon. It is probable another session 
will be held before a report is submitted 
to the water and sewerage hoard as tho 
committe are desirous of hearing thti 
views of the underwriters on the im
proved conditions as they now exist.

It is understood that if Mr. Hunter’s 
engagement is continued it will not be 
for less than twelve months as he is 
averse to accepting an offer which would 
terminate in the fall.

con-T OST-GOLb BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS-
T>E6T OF ROCR MAPLJS 
X> hard „tto-actte. MinudleL*o%?absSu^* co- *“ Paradls*
Row. ’Phene, 12É7.

V1-ISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- M mentsi Teacher, 40^Weotworth Street trance on 
VIS. w

L°M of TkcyBSDRAewardMotRrCeLn,n^0 

MR. JORDAN. Globe Office. _______ 710 t

T OST—On Sunday, $20 in two $10 bills. L finder will be rewarded on leaving in 
Times office. L

Tenders lor Ichool Building. The DUFFERIN,FOR SALE.. HARD- 

Bprtnghtil

n-xnANCIS KERR CO., LTD., . 
O^wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite 
wood American Anthracite •• 
Soft Coal .6 Telephffne Main 1904.

Foster, Bond tl Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B.

FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni
ture repolished and upholstered at 
leather at McGrath s Furniture and 
Department Stores at 174 and 176 
Brussels street. Near Wilson s Foun
dry. _________

O BALED TENDERS, MARKED"TENDERS

be receive^to'Vhe1 undesigned “lip fo^theTth | |QHN H. BOND, • • Manager*
nIw Kh«SrhouM^n‘centreville^accordlnf to 
plan and specification to be seen at the office 
of the Secretary of Trustees here, or at the 
office of H. H. Mott, architect, St John 
Two good sureties must be named in each 

Not bound to accept lowest or any

fg-SIRBWOLU-M1LL WOOD GUT TO STOI^ 
F^&ngtha F« big load ln City, tl»;
£,50MU^-n.Pelut6RRAD?TGRTEho- 
ORY L'-D. 'Pben* SL _____ _______________

ftro and Marin* 1
Connecticut Fire IiltWfic* C** 

Batten Iaturaace Ceatpoay.

VROOM a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. -

AT THE OPERA HOUSEm $25 WAS 
STOLEN FROM HOUSE

«9 Smyth, rireet
FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer 

cottage at Renforth. Good locality, 
near station. Barn in connection; 
Good water supply. Apply to C. E. 
Vail, Globe Laundry. 744-tf.

yE.P±‘“ïi% Ltd..

14 Charlotte street Tel. 9-116.

The Myrkle-Harder Co. played “The
_______________________ Queen of the Bowery” before andthen

The closing meetings of the mission )arge audience laet night and scored their
usual success. The play was beautifully 
staged and costumed and each part was 
handled in a most adequate manner. Mise 
Myrkle and John Bertin being especially 
strong in their respective roles. The 
specialties were many and novel and 
scored strongly. There will be a change 
of play and specialties tonight when the 
beautiful Western drama ‘‘Yankee Bess’ 
will be played. This play is similar m 
construction to ‘The Girl of the Goldem 
West” and is fully up to the standard of 
the Myrkle-Harder productions.

tender.
tender.A4»nte. HIRAM J. CLARK,

Sec. to Trustees Dlst No. 4, Centreville, 
Carleton Co., N. B.‘ CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS study class of the Women’s Baptist Mis

sionary Association were held yesterday 
afternoon and evening in Germain street 
Baptist church, and were largely attned-

T7IOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
J; Apply 10 Germain street 634-6-13. SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS!PUMPS.

S55f iM£
Mrs. Joseph Watts, of North street, ap1 

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY. I peered in the police court yesterday in 
A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut I the double role of defendant and com-

Mre. Watts had previously
F0RTHi^ras/T^
kMnR°rDaAavlD- BrV THREE PP^_LE 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21.

RSSYSSr.MS. sgT-rlP,

trtfugat Pumps, Steam and OU Sepsrstora.

ed.
The aftemooon meeting was opened by 

devotional exercises, led by Mrs. A. C. 
Smith. Mrs. D. Hutchinson then took 
the chair and reports from the Ladies 
Aid Societies and Mission Bands of the 
churches were read.

Interesting exercises were given by the 
Germain street and Leinster street Mis
sion bands. A question box also proved 
very helpful. Tea was served from 6 un
til 7 by the ladies of Germain street 
church.

plainant.
been reported by Mrs. R. L. Livingstone 

undesirable tenant and the case was 
set for this morning at JO o clock. Mrs. 
Watts, however, has a grievance of her 

she claims she was robbed of $25

for wearing.ENGRAVERS ________

FRUIT—WHOLESALE

H. S. CRUIKSHANK 
159 Union Street

Place your Eire Insurance with
MACMUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

R. S. STEPHENSON « C0„ as anFOR PRIVATE SALE.
Hales* street. «. Jehs. *• *•„ *1-41Known Leasehold Pro-That Well

The Collins Estate’ consist 
dwelling houses, situatedporty

ing of two

» ;....
179S-H. -------——— For particulars aoply on premises,

482 Main St., between ten and four
752-4-2-

ÜSÜ3
ismgl
Uormcrlu tCtadwr* ffore»nzo.O**

\ during Wednesday night.
An Indian woman named Mary Paul 

spent the night in Mrs. Watts’ house in 
North street and after she had gone yes
terday morning Mrs. Watts said that $25 

Mrs. Watts first com-

V. ■CONSTANCE MAY
BREAK UP TODAY

Representing Kngltsh Conmpaniee

Lowest Current Rates. P nfi^and VlUn^hnes^May de’cîded^to The schooner Constance which has been 
Pacific and Allan vptw.en al] the Am- ashore on Split Rock since Monday was 
enter the steamship lines run- still there late yesterday afternoon despite
enCaDuroSlran fnterohan^ of re- the pounding of the seas under the m- 

Itùro tickets Under the new arrange- fluence of yesterday’s fifty to eixty unies 
mente a paesenger can b^h» ticket to o£ Lorneville, who wa.
Europe from MontoeaL Halffa^ or ^ gplit Rock yesterday afternoon.
John and arrangc: American line savs that the Constance had suffered somaof any other Canad'an or Amencan lme says pounding and was full oi
Mere' wffi be no mnore reduced rates water" He thought she would be broken 
for round trips, the return journey costing up this morning for the sea was very 
just as much as a single way trip. çough.

hardware was also gone, 
plained to the police and then told her 
story to headquarters.4SÉ^""^£jJs*g”i

— lent. It clean*»

o’clock.

PERFORATED s|ies®AJr^g pattern Var- April Call early for choice. Edison 
£. -gas- shellac. Oils. Turpeutlne En- p£onographs with latest Improve
Smeis PMnis, Glass and Putty. Shelf Hard- B lJphcmo raphs repaired at
ware. DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.___________ Crawford’s, 105 Princess

St., opposite White Store.

In the Every Day Club last night the 
champions of married life, Messrs, Cother, 
Jones and Sheppard, won against Messrs. 
Belding, Humbert and McLaughlin, who 
tried to’show that single blessedness was 
nreferable.

«fame*k'V.

“HJ* I ill «a tara iiîù iia miuatim.-
tilSy Irrlwtieas 07 ulceratloe
Æ

.

■satiSffiuBt-
detective bureau

FORTUNES TOLD
The fife and drum band will

™tUNE8 TOLD—HAVE YOUR FOR- 
|t. John office. ^al^,er Sox 276 AU russe, F° tone told at Ottawa Hotel, Room No 22. «‘l^tilmatodetoctwe w^k'promptly at- 50c. gents; 25c ladles. 723-3-8.

tended to

l
ML -^à^.ornc2^ in the hall this evening.. avuee

.«SL

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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X x ■ St. John, N. B., March 25th, 1906m Stores open during sale till 9 p. m., Saturdays, II.

$ft

J. N. Harvey’s 7 th Anniversary
X;

. Biggest Event of the Season in

Sale of Globing, Hats and Furnishings

ft
ft

ftft
<6ft

«ft
«ft

$ft
ft

8ft

ft V"*'

8Ends Tomorrow at 11 p.m. Extra Help to Make Prompt Service a Surity
m .«ARE THE PRICES, NO FURTHER ARGUMENT NEEDED :HEREft ftm SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON MEN’S 

, SUITS.
Regular $3.00 and $3.50 Suits, Sale Price

........................................................................ $2.50
Regular $4.25 and $4.50 Suita, .. .. $3.50
Regular $4.75 Suits.....................
NEW RAINCOATS AND SPRING 

OVERCOATS.
$7.50 Kind. Sale Price..
$10.00 Kind. Sale Price 
$12.00 Kind. Sale Price 
$15.00 Kind. Sale Price

$10.00 Suite, Sale Price 
$ 8.75 Suite, Sale Price 
$13.50 Suite, Sale Price 
$12.00 Suite, Sale Price

BOYS’. THREE-PIECE SUITS.
Age 11 to 14 years.

Regular $4.00, $4.50, and $5.00 Suita, Sale 
., $3.00 and $3.60

$ 6.96 
$ 6.88 
$10.00 
$10.00

BOYS’ RUSSIAN AND BUSTER 
BROWN SUITS.

In great variety. Sale prices from $2.00 up 

REAL BARGAINS IN MEN’S FURN
ISHINGS.

Hewson’s $2.50 Coat Sweaters. Sale
Price........................................... .. ..

175c. and 85c. Sweaters. Sale Price 63c. 
A lot of fine Imported Worsted 

Sweaters, Boys’ and Youths Sizfet.
$1.50 to $2.50

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOSIERY. 

Boys’ ribbed wool stockings, regular
25c. Sale price...................... '............

Men’s Black Cotton Socks. Sale Price 
8c. a pair or 4 pairs for 

Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts,15c. up.

NECKWEAR.

Regular 20c. Ties. Sale price 2 for . .25c. 
Regular 25c. Ties. Sale price, ... ... 19c.
Regular 35c. Ties. Sale price................  25c.
Regular 50c. Ties. Sale price...........  35c.

FANCY VESTS IN GREAT VARIETY 

Bargains ÿi Men’s Braces, regular 35c. 
Braces, Sale price

NEW SPRING HATS 

At Bargain Prices.

In order to introduce our new Hat de

partment to the, Public, we have placed 

our brand new spring Hats at your dis

posal at the following reduced prices: 
Regular $1.00 Soft Hate. Sale price. . 73c.

Regular $1.50 Hats. Sale pries.......... $1,23

$2.00 Hats (soft or stiff) Sale, price $1.69 

$2.50 Hats (soft or stiff) Sale price . $1.96 

These cut prices include the famous 
"Harvey ' Special," $2.00 and $3.*4. 

one of which is guaranteed.

*1.98ft m.$ 4.95 
.$ 4.95 
.$ 5.85

$ 6.50 Suits, Sale Price 
$ 6.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$ t.50 Suits, Sale price 
$ 7.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$ 8.75 Suits, Sale Price 
$10.00 Suits, Sale Price.. 
$12.00 Suits, Sale Price 
$15.00 Srnts, Sale Price 
$13.50 Suits, Sale Price

$3.75
ft

ft $5.85

I
Underwear.

Regular 50c and 60c. ^Vool and Fleece 

Lined
Regular 75c. S. and D. Pure Wool. Sale 

Price
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 S. and D. Pure 

Wool. Sale Price

.. $ 6.98 
.. $ 6.98 
.. $ 9.85 
.. $11.45 

• ..$11.45
$18.00 Suits, Sale Price................i. $15.00

$18.00

ft $5.85
- ..$7.50 39c.Prices

ft $9.83 •19c.BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS. ,$11.45 !59c.
ft Age 4 to 10.

Regular $2.00 and $2.25 Suits, Sale Price
......................................................................... $1.49

Regular $2.50 and $2.75 Suits, Sale Price

ftBOYS’ SAILOR SUITS.
Regular $1.25 to $5.00 Suite for 98c., $1.50 

to $3.50.

. 25c.
79c.ft $22.00 Suite, Sale Price

WORKINGMEN’S TOP SHIRTS. 
Regular 50c. and 60c. Shirta. Sale 

Price
Regular 7c. Shirts. Sale Price .. .. 63c. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts. Sale

Price.............................................................

CARDIGANS AND SWEATERS. 
Stanfield’s $1.85 Cardigans. Sale 

Price..............................................................

YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITS. 
Sizes 33 to 35.m MEN’S EXTRA PANTS.

$1.25 Pants. Sale Price...................
1.65 and $1.75 Pants. Sale Price ..$1.49 

- 2.50 and $$.75 Pants. Sale Price .. 1.98 
3.50 Pants. Sale Price 
3.75 and $4.00 Pants. Sale Price .. 2.98 

BOYS SHORT PANTS.
Two Clean Sweep Prices .. ..39c. and 69c.

$1.98 s *98c. 39c.m Regular $3.00 and $3.50\ Suits, Sale Price i - ft$ 5.00 Suite, Sale Price
$ 4.50 Suits, Sale Price.......................$ 3.95

.. .. $ 4.95 

.. .. $ 4.95 
.. .. $ 5.85 
.. .. $ 5.85

$ 3.95 $2.49
ft CAPS . ,

of every description at Bargain Prices.
ftBOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS.

Age 11 to 16 years.

Regular $2.00 value, Sale Price,. .. $1.65 
Regular $2.50 Suite, Sale Price .. .. $1.98

2.50$ 6.50 Suits, Sale Price.. .. 
$ 6.00 Suite, Sale Price .. ..
$ 7.50 Suits, Sale Price.............
$ 7.00 Suite, Sale Price

79c.
ft ft
ft 1.49 ' ft23c. V *>
ft ftX
ft ftAll Original Prices, as well as Sale Prices, Marked in Plain Figures. You can see just what yon are saving.

New Lines added for the Week End Selling*, such as Buster Brown Suits, Wash Suits and
Blouses, latest New York Styles.

TAILORING. CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
!99, 201, 203 and 207 UNION STREET.

ft
ft

ft

*
ft

ft ftJ. N. HARVEY,m ft

m ft\
ft

£
B*633;

V! k . x
X

this one or spying upon that. He alv*a\>| !Ct drunk on he will not work again un
gave credit and never gave offense. And! til he awakes to sobriety and empty poc- 
if he charged a high price for adultérated| kets. He is too ignorant to see that he 
spirits, well—he had to live somehow an<i is paying the Czar to bis own ruin. He 
he always paid for his yearly license to grumbles that he has grown poorer be- 
the commune. cause the "kabaks” no longer pay his

community for their licenses; but he 
drinks more and more of the Czar’s vod
ka every year, pays dearer for it and 
works less.

raw EMPEROR IS THE GREATEST od by which the imperial treasury could 
be provided with other sources of 
as profitable as that derived from the 
sale of vodka. But in taxeidden RuesiL 
that is impossible. On the one hand AL 
Tchelyseff. and big friends maintain—and 
prove it up to the hilt—that the vodka 
monopoly is ruining the country. On the 
other hand the mouthpieces of the im
perial monopolist assert that without the 
money it brings into the treasury Russia 
would be bankrupt, and prove it by fig.

too. And thus Russia is pieced b* 
tween the devil and.the deep sea.

SERGIUS VOLKHOV6KY.

neighborhood of such places suffer so 
much that they prefer to leave their vil
las empty and go_to a quieter place. In 
many cases petit; have been sent to 
the Czar to have the licenses of these rail
way stations taken away, but without 
effect. x

revenue

y.

SALOON PROPRIETOR IN TRE WORLD This contribution of bis was a great 
help to thé peasant communes. It helped 
them to pay the price they give for their 
release from serfdom and—if the «worst 
came to the worst and he refused to pay 
—the village community had the right to 
shut up hie kabak and give the license 
to some man who would. In one govern
ment alone the peasant communities got 
one million of roubles yearly from the 
kabaks, and this was a great boon, es
pecially in bad years. Witte, however, 
declared that this was money badly 
gained, that the kabak keeper encour
aged his customers to drink too much; 
that he gave them bad drink and turned 
his kabak into a pawnshop, where the 
plows, sheepskins and hatchets of half 
the village were too often "pledged. All 
this was_,doubtless true. The influence of 
the kabak was demoralizing, as is the 
influence of every place where men are 
encouraged to drink to excess.

These old publicans, with their adulter
ated drinks and their usury were swept 
away. But the new publican, the Czar, 
has failed to sweep away their abuses, 
or rather, he has replaced them by worse 
ones. Trus, there is no longer any meet
ing place where the villagers can drink 
and sing together. The vodka they now 
drink is purer and sealed in bottles—it is 
■also dearer. But far more of it is drunk. 
So much more, in fact, that, whereas in 
the year 1901 the Treasury gained a net 
profit of 254,000,000 rubles from the sale 
of vodka, in the year 1905 it had increased 
to 504,000,000. And this huge sum prin
cipally is drawn from wretched peasants 
and workingmen out on strike.

. > : ‘-«l

• X ,‘it.

M. Tchelyseff would have all the stores 
closed; but, seeing that it is out of the 
question at present, he proposes 
those provinces whi-dh are receiving fam
ine relief- should be forbidden to sell 
vodka at all. This is because whole vil
lages spend the famine relief money not 
in buying grain to sow their fields with 
or potatoes to eat, but on vodka, thus 
stfll further adding to their poverty. 
Others interested in this question are 
agitating for the abolition of the email 
bottle of vodka, which costs a lot for its 
size and tempts the peasant and work
man because dfc is the only thing that is 
within their reach. Others, again, want 
to give the communities power to shut 
the vodka shops at discretion, while a few 
are claiming for some organizable cru
sade against the terrible state of drunk- 

whidf has increased by leaps and 
bounds since the Czar become his sub
jects’ publican. Several socialistic parties 
began a crusade by raiding all the vodka 
shops in the towns, setting fire to the 
spirits and taking the gains from the 
till. But more vodka was always forth
coming and strong -guards stood outside

that
The secret of much of the banditism 

which is now raging in Russia is this 
craving for vodka. Most of the booty 
is spent on it. Beggars infest the streets 
of the towns and hang on to the cabs and 
sledges Worrying and threatening the pas
sengers till they get a few coppers, which 
are promptly spent in the vodka shops. 
These “poison depots,” as some Social
ists call them, can always be told from a 
distance by reason of the groups of beg
gars and thieves who throng round the 
entrance, drinking and fighting to such 
an extent that all respectable citizens pre
fer to make a long detour rather than ven
ture near them. /

But the temperance houses instituted 
by Count Witte to replace the “kabaks” 
are desserted, though they cost over 10,- 
000,000 rubles yearly to keep up. They 
are dull places, providing nothing but bad 
tea and newspapers the habitues are too 
ignorant to read. There is some talk of 
abolishing these expensive, useless places, 
which cannot possibly pay their way. But

pire is appalling,” he said. “Everybody 
who keeps a kabak (grog shop) adulter
ates the vodka and by making it cheap 
induces the peasant to drink too much of 
it. The only way to put a stop to it is 
for your Imperial Highness to take the 
monopoly of the sale into your own hands. 
The Treasury will have enormous profits 
and the public pure vodka.”

The “Hero-Czar” was enchanted with 
the proposal. Witte dilated on the hor
rors of drunkenness to all who cared to 
listen and cried that the kabaks must be 
closed. The kabak was a Russian institu
tion which the future generation can 
scarcely expect to see. It was always in 
the largest cottage of the village and the 
keeper of the grog shop usually was a 
money lender as well. He rented his ka
bak from the Lord of the Manor and got 
his vodak from the manorial distillery. He 
wore a long dirty coat, white stockings, 
low shoes and a flowing beard. He was a

All the Liquor Shops in the Czar’s Vast Domain Now Are 
Under His Control, the Sale of Vodka Being an Imperial 

Monopoly—Yielded $390,525,000 to the Treasury Last 
Year and is the Only Source of Revenue Which is Growing 
by Leaps and Bounds—The More a Man Drinks the More 
the Government Makes Out of Him—Terrible Increase of 
inebriety, Poverty and Wretchedness Due to the Protec
tion of the Traffic by the Imperial Authorities.
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iTHE TRAGEDY 
AT PARRSBORO

;

Parreboro, N. 6., March 26-A terrible 
tragedy occurred here U noon to*y m 
the store occupied by Ouneülo»
Rufus W. Smith * Son, as «
grocery and butcher shop. Two young 
men, Claude Trahey end James Rector, 
entered the grocery department, then in 
charge of Lewie Smith, the Hi*— 
ber pi the firm. Trailey add -^Phet'i 
the matter, Lewis, you look pain" Smith 
drew a revolver, pointed it at Trahey and 
said “Shut up, or I’ll mV. j~.^- »» 
Rector then asked the price of an article 
and Smith gave it. Then Trahey, who 
was going out of the store, heard a 4-e 
fired behind him and Rector 
holding hie hand to hie breast.

Councillor Smith, who wee m tbs But. 
(her shop opened tne dooe between the 
stores in time to see hre son put the bar. 
rel of the revolver in hie mouth and fire. 
Rector walked about 100 yards and feQ 
on the sidewalk unconscious. He wag 
carried to Dr. McDougall’e office, where 
he died shortly after without regaining- 
coneciousneee.

An inquest was held this afternoon 
before Coroner Rand. After hearing the 
evidence of several witnesses the inquest 
was adjourned until this evening.

Smith was taken to hie father’s resi
dence in charge of a constable. The bul
let is lodged in his neck and it m thought 

a he will recover. He has borne a good 
character and the general belief is that 
his terrible act was the result of temper 
ary insanity. He had an attack of la 
grippe a few weeks ago and it appears - 
to have left him in a weakened condi
tion, both physically and mentally.

Rector was an inoffensive young fellow ' 
of good character and particularly noted 
for his kindness to hie mother, with 
whom he has lived when not at sea, since 
she separated from her husband about 
two years ago. He was about nineteen 
years old.

At the adjourned inquest held tonight 
Reuben Keddy corroborated the evidence 
given by Claude Trahey and swore that 
he saw Lewis Smith fire the shot that 
killed Rector. He also swçre that he 
was sent by Smith to buy the revolver 

, „ . .. , , , , and identified the revolver produced at
of fighting drunkenness at all costs that the inque^ M the one he purchased, 
they declare that the theatre ought to be He SWore positively that there was no 
closed, as people have got into the way quarrel or provocation so far as he eaw * 
of going to restaurants and drinking after or heard.
the performance. The jury’s verdict was in effect that

There are, as usual, a lot of absurd the deceased came to his dteth from a - 
plane, made on the spur of the moment, shot from a revolver discharged by Lewis 
one of which is to burn all the vodka Smith and that in their opinion the' said , 
in the empire and forbid the distillation Lewis Smith was suffering at the time 
of fresh supplies. But there seems no from an attack of temporary insanity, 
doubt that the question has caught many 
people’s attention, and men like M. Tch
elyseff are not likely to let it flag for the 
want of energy and agitation. Undoubted
ly the most popular man, both with • the 
government and the temperance party, 
would be he whn tVXllld flAffla •——-*x_ OAS/aful.

'HIM
‘ .-'j

t
enness

(Copyright in the United States and Things have been growing from bad to 
,reat Britain by Curtis Brown. All woree ever since the year 1893, when Alex- 

,-jghts strictly reserved). ander III., the “Hero-Czar,” as Reaction-
St. Petersburg, Feb. 20—As the auto- a ries call him, was on the throne. He 

trat Of Russia the Czar is the proprietor and his ministers saw that the contents
of the Treasury were dwindling in an

■

Bf all the saloons in his vast domains, 
there is no other man in that line, tin the 
Did World or the New, who comes any
where near doing such a gigantic business. 
It is the biggest trust on earth, wjth all 
competition absolutely barred. In his 
wildest dreams of avarice John D. Rocke- 
leller never conceived anything like it.

In Russia the drink traffic is an imper
ial monopoly. Every year it becomes vast-1 
ly more profitable. Èvery year the Rus
sian peasant and Russian workman be
comes drunker, dirtier, more miserable ; 

more brutal. The more a man drinks 
Russia the more the Government i 

makes out of him, wherefore, in practice 
If not in theory, it encourages him to get 
firunk as a patriotic duty. The grog shope 
being under the protection of “The Great, 
White Czar,” who is as a god to the 
Ignorant, dirt-wallowing descendants of 
the serfs, enlightened people have no pow
er whatever to restrict their number. All 
efforts to procure the right of local option 
gre sternly repressed.
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ocLet us look at this new kind of grog

shop. There is nothing tempting about- 
its appearance. It is as far removed as 
possible from the brilliantly lighted "sa
loons” of the western world. A small 
dirty shop, with a counter at one end and 
rows and rows of bottles of various sizes 
all around the walls from door to ceiling. 
No music, no chairs and tables, no bright
ness. A miserable looking man in a rag
ged, vermin-infested sheepskin comes in, 
walks up to the man behind the counter— 
a government servant—puts down a cop
per piece of money and gets in return a 
diminutive bottle of vodki. He is not 
allowed to drink it on the premises, be
cause this demoralizes him, so he goes 
to the doorstep, breaks off the neck of 
the bottle with a deftness bom of long 
practice and, swallowing its contents, 
flings it into the street. The bottle con
tained a small wine glassful of the gov
ernment poison and cost five cepts. The 
man by working a whole day in the fields 
will get from ten to fifteen cents.

But one such bottle is not enough for 
him. The burning liquid is the one pleas
ure to his life. At home the cow, the 
horse, women and children are huddled to
gether in one filthy hut. There is no 
pleasure to be found there, so he and 
others like him return to the “Monopol,” 
as the vodka store is now called, buy 
more small bottles and drown their 
rows as best they may. The result is that 
hundreds of villages have been ruined by 
this dear vodka. The poorer the men 
get the more they drink, and the more 
they drink the less they will work. The 
large landed proprietors are complaining 
bitterly of this. In White Russia, where 
the soil is usually rich, the peasants are 
unusually poor and the proprietors have

•X
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' r,1 I t1 The Government encourages drink to 

Such an extent that the income derived 
-from the sale of vodka last year exceeded 

<38,000,000 roubles—more than $369,000,000. 
"Drink kills Russia!” declared M. Tchely- 
aeff, a member of the third Douma, to 
whom Russia owes the publication of these 
appalling figures. This bold man, who has 
the dangerous habit of speaking his mind, 
told the Czar’s ministers that the Budget 
was built up of poison given to the peo
ple, and that what Russia really wants 
to cure all her ills is not revolution nor 
constitution, but temperance. He would 
have all the vodka shops in the empire 
closed. He hurled columns of figures at 
M. Stolypin at a recent Douma sitting, 
showing that the increase of income to 
the Treasury by the sale of vodka aver
aged from two hundred to three hundred 
millions of roubles a year and that at the 
lame time the poverty and wretchedness 
of peasant and workman have increased 
to an awful extent. He quoted figures to
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ONE OF THE CBAR’S VODKA SHOPS.
Ilà Position Is Shown In the Photograph by a Crons. The Shutters Have Been Closed tw Fear of 

a Socialistic Attack. The Two Itinerant Knife Grinders on the Adjoining Doorstep Are Cus- 
Wbo Have Seated Thenisclvea There to Enjoy Their Drlnka.

:r-.4
i

:-X-<no village commune can abolish the local the shops with bayonets fixed, only al- 
grogshop, though many communes have lowing one customer in at a time, 
condemned them as demoralizing in the Some fanatics have so taken to the idea 
extreme. They cannot close them with
out the consent of the state, which is na
turally almost impossible to obtain, as 
one

;
xi

sor-31. APUCHTINOFF.
: Le I lead of the Excise Department. Through Whoee I lauds Pass the Millions Obtained by tlw 

Imperial Monopoly of the Saloon Business^
community after another would fol

low suit and the result would be a great 
loss to the treasury. Every village>there- 
fore, has the “bottled poison” thrust upon 
it, and in the large towns the number of 
the depots is abnormally high.

Their demoralizing influence has spread 
to many of the small stations on the state 
railways, where licenses for selling vodka 
have been given. These places are now 
turned into resorts of all the riff-raff of 
the neighborhood, who get drunk and 
molest the passengers. The inhabitants 

-«wxwth u* ' cf so-cailed “summer lodgings” in the

prove that for the nine years preceding
the institution of state grog shops the alarming manner. Oppression, war and 
quantity of alcohol consumed in Russia ! mismanagement had reduced his empire, 
remained stationary despite a continuous i so rich in resources, to a state verging on 
Increase in the population. M. Tchelyseff I bankruptcy. He appealed to his Minister 
maintains that this drink question is the j of Finance, Count, then plain M. Witte, 
most vital one that confronts Russia. And for some way out of the difficulty.

those whom temperance “leaves Witte has not gained his high position
for nothing. He. is one of the cleverest 
servants the Czars, father and son, have 

h-> remedied, must involve Russia in ever had. His answer was soon ready, 
decadence.

musical man and his children played on 
different instruments for the delectation 
of the customers. His greatest ally was 
the village pop (orthodox priest), who 
used to unite with him in lending money 
at high rates to the peasantry. But he 
was an extremely useful man and as oblig- to let whole estates go un tilled because 
ing as useful. He would buy or sell any- they cannot '•et laborers. A man will 
thing you cared to get or offer. He knew work half the day—go to the grogshop 
the gossip of the district before anybody ; with his earnings and not be heard of
h« k»**» --- fcjjl

>'1

Rev. Z. L. Fash, who has been assist
ing Rev. Mr. Camp in special services ia 
Leinster street church, will finish tonight 
when his subject will be Looking Unto 
Jesus. The services have been very

even
aim” admit that he has brought to light 

a terrible condition of affairs which, if

' “TJlrt amniir»*-. iJri.nl»«wnoaB in t.hza «m-
V
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f, Saturday’s Special Bargains

a SOCIETYLATE LOCALSRetail Distributor» of Leak»1 
and BloaMi Waist» In th*

éDOWLING BROS., in Fine Shoes *a.

xMrs. David J. Gleeeon died at Ot
tawa this morning:&

1 . ♦Special Sa 
Ladies’

Like all other days of this week our great Bargains for Saturday are something 

unusual for this City..
Go anywhere and you will absoluttly be unable to match Bargains like these 
Misss and Womans fine .Dress Shoes, worth $3. ço to $4.00 For $2.45. 
Miss and Womans finest $2.ço and $3.00 Shoes For $1.90.
Children 7ÇC and $1.00 Shoes For 40c.
Infants çoe and 60c Shoes For 28c.

‘
Information haa been laid against The Misses Shaw have issued invitations 

Albert McKinnon for smoking in'No. fm B forijgg p^v to be given at their 
5 warehouse, at Sand Point. borne, Main street, tomoriow.

Mrs. 0. B. Allan entertained at bridge 
at her home, Sydney street, -.on Wednes
day last in honor of Mra.tA. H. Murchie.

The St. Andrew’s Society curlers will 
1 bring the season to a close this afternoon, 

when tea will hit served and prizes pre
sented at the residence of Mrs. R. Keltic

tifis whispered that an event which win ^ Visit this Store Saturday. * Many Special Bargains are Offered at These Low Prices
be anticipated wfth a great deal of interest 
by the play-loving public of St. John is 
bieng arranged to take place at the High 
School shortly 
members of tiie 
“Galatea,"

Mrs. Walter Alltsoa entertained do- 
Ughtfntiy at luncheon and bridge on Tues- '

day last.
The sewing circle presided over by Mrs.

G. Robt. White met at thahome of the 
president, Wellington Row on Wednesday 

last.
Mrs. L. W. Barker was hostess at a 

nicely arranged bridge, on Tuesday last, 
in honor of Mrs. Jatoee Stratton and Miss 
Stratton who will leave for England 
early In May. * ~

Preparations for the high tea and sale 
in aid of the Seaman’s Mlssoo building 
fund to be given In Keith’s Assembly 
room next Wednesday and Thursday are 
rapidly nearing completion. The ladies’ 
committee, under the direction of Lady"
Tilley have worked faithfully and ifr is 
safe to say that the affair, which for a 
long time has been anticipated with in
terest, will prove a tremendous success.

Among the brightest and most enjoyable 
of the week’s social events'was the guest 
day tea held et the Bodminton Club on 
Saturday last, when Miss Francis Stead 
and S. A. Jones who won the mixed 
doubles tournament were presented with 
silver cups.

z
If the attempt to float the Mount Temple 

is made on April first we «merely trust 
there will beno April Fool about it [Hali

fax ChroaMe.
Wear.

■■■HKra

11 19c each LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, Plastrons, and
ment now all one price, lac. eacu. . .
Jabots, in Silk, Chiffon, Lace, etc, former pricy, 60c., to *1.00, now, one special 

price, 35c. each.

V I■ IP». ,
His Honor, Judge Forbes delivered judg

ment today, in the suit ofjxmiia L. Mor
rison vs. Harry Green, in favor of the 

defendant.
...

Ilatest novelties from

❖
I28c. 48c. 68c. 99c. $1.28, L48, L98 and 2.48.

Formerly Priced from çoc. to $4.00.

COME FOR BARGAINS.

Several Good Coatgnakers 
; A. Ollmour’a, 68 King 

Steady employment at tl 
dase of work.

i finest 4Easter, when the 
te expect to presentara.vaa&afe

at the Princes. •Theatre list evening, the 
with àtocy Bows in all shades. œmé *^*tha Jotmstoe Bros.,

- ' SsSÉEi
V . ed with hie teeth alone a band of flour.

DOWLING BROTHERS,ligül
_ sing “Sometime Perhaps.”

95 and lOl King Street.

, |
latest novelties. yv i

7 ■

showing a large v 
15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., and 35c. each

We are now

»f.!

NORTH END.COR, BRIDGE AND MAIN STS.,
e

Men’s Spring Suits, $10i
CIRCUIT COURT

BARGAINS
/ IN

SHOES

The case of Donald vs. Fulton, an 
action- of trover was concluded in 
the circuit court this morning, when 
Judge Landry, rendered a verdict in 
the plaintiff’s favor for *70. ‘The ac
tion was to recover the value of 
twenty tons Of hay which the plain- 
tiff alleged had been removed from 
his barn to'.that of the defendant. 
G. H. V. Belyea for the plaintiff and 
Dr. A. O. Earle and C. F. Inches 
for the-defendant.

■

Hundreds of particular men pay $10.00 for their Suits. You may pay as much 
more as you please and get full value for your money, but our Suits at $jo.oo are made 
of excellent Fabrics, in à very wide assortment of New Weaves and Shades, faultless 
in style and finish._________________

. %
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AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,EARTHQUAKE 
IN ST. THOMAS

' .. ' • ,;i. " ’ . '• , , ' . • j

Qurl$prlng*Stock of Regal Shoes is now on the way, 
ÀifHiMirder tenmake room for their accomodation we have 
determined^ TEN DAY'S SALE which is sure to 
create much-excitement
liaooaMlr&ofWomen’s Laced and Buttoned Boots, Oxfords 

, and Slippers. Regular price $i.ço, $2.00 and $2.^0 a 
pair; Now, 75®. All Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

' Pairs of Girl’s Dongola Kid Laced and Buttoned Boots 
Regular price $1.2ç and $i.ço. Npw, 65®- All Sizes

Regular

b
11—15 Charlotte Street* St. John.i

another position. ,

Albert County Boy 
Record.

\ Breaks the

Sharp Shock Was Felt 
this Morning but no 
Damage was done s,

GET YOUR DRESS FOR EASTER 

DRESS GOODS for Ladies, Misses and Children

R. Seymour Wright, of Hopewell 
Cape, loft by today’s train to accept 
a position at a salary of over $600, 
with C. Morley Pye, general dealer, 
Hopewell. Cape.

This young man was awarded his 
diploma yesterday, after spending 
only a little over two months in the 
Commercial department of the Currie 
Business University, Ltd., thereby 
breaking the record.

He willingly took advantage of all 
the extra time, night and day, work
ing with others until midnight, giv
ing a splendid exhibition of what an 
ambitious pupil can accomplish. Be
sides winning distinction, he won the 
esteem of his fellow pupils, being a 
general favorite among them. * t

This makes the Sixth permanent 
position to be recorded at the em
ployment bureau for this -week alone. 
The merchants are getting busy' 
ductions Match 27.—Important
shoe reduction*: for the final clear- 

Visit Pidgeon’s North End

St. Thomas, D.’ W. I., Mar. 27.—A 
very sharp earth shock occurred here 
Thursday afternoon " and created 
mueh alarm,, no damage, however, is 
reported.

SPRING and SUMMER. STYLES*
FOR LADIES : The goods are Vénetians; Broadcloths, Cheviots, Tweeds, Homespuns, 

Panamas, Mohairs, Voiles, Crepes, Eollines, eta from çoc. to $2,00
FOR MISSES : In Striped and Plaid Tweeds, Shepherd’s Checks, Fancy and Plain

Lustres, Serge, etc., 2ÇC. to $1,00.
FOR CHILDREN : Fancy Checks, Dainty Stripes Large Shadow Plaids, Nun’s Veiling, 

Wool Henrietta and Mixed Tweeds, from 2ÇC. to 7ÇC. ' y

v

11 to 2.
i ço Pairs of Girl’s fine Dongola Slippers One Strap, 

price ÿi.aç Now. 55®.

Cash only. No Sale Goods on Approval.

ASK THEM 
TO RESIGN

St. Petersburg, Mar. 27.—The com
mittee whose duty it is to- pass on 
the qualifications of army officers, 
has invited Generals Fock and Reiss 
to resign their commissions. These 
two officers were charged with com
plicity in the surrender of Port Ar
thur to the Japanese. General Reiss 
Complied with the request, but Gen
eral Fock declned pending an inves
tigation of the charges brought in 
connection with his recent duel with 
General Smirnoff. General Stoesscl, 
who is serving his sentence in the 
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul, is 
engaged in writing his letters.

-

j COADY’S SHOE STORE,
61 Charlotte Street.

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
___ ___________________________ • ■ - ---------------------------------- .. —■ance.

Store before tl}g close of his mighty 
sale. HOSEANNUAL SALE

Odd Toilet
SM i :

I® BJRTHS

Fine Lawn Waists!: PETERS.—On March 26th, to the 
wife of H. O. Peters, corner City 
Road and Garden Street,—a son. Your window need washing badly better get 

a length of our

Plain or Wire Bound Hose.
Prices for 3-4 inch 9c. to 14®* per toot,

> DEATHSconceivable new style, made j,We are showing a complete Une in every

60c. to $2.75 Each.

;
SCHOONER IS 

TOTAL WRECK
CAMPBELL: In this city, oti the 26th 

inst., Andrew Campbell, in bis 66rd 
vear, leaving two sons—Frederick and 
John, of this city,—and two brothers 
and three sisters tio mourn.

2.30 p. m. on Saturday, 
(March 28th), from the residence of Ms 
son, 206 Main Street.

► Sets >

5
IBi •-

Funeral at
Chatham, Mar. 27, (Special)—A 

dispatch today to J. K. Loggie tells 
of the wreck in St. Mary’s Bay, 
Nfld. of the schooner Boden Powell. 
The schooner was bound from 
Barbadoes to St. John’s with a 
cargo of molasses.

ANNUAL OPENING OF COTTON WRAPPERS!
: ?
i and-eeetiy-trimmed. Size. 32 io 46.

A*$cCo,|^le th. MfrS

ayoen" t^Mter^o A
a Servicet°on10U9aturday Tt* 2 o’clock. 
Funeral at 2.30 from his late residence,
ï*d Hacqua?ntances^* InvTt^" o lïtfnJ. 

Boston papers please copy.

$1.40 to $2.75 a Set HOSE NOZZLESI
I ,

$L00 to $1.90 Each. > ' : W. H. HAYWARD CO. W. H. Thome 4 CoBjs

; S. W. McMACKIN. NEW JUDGE CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
fine lk*. for cUMlflcatlM-l_________

FORTUNES TOLD—HAVE YOUR 
fortune told at Ottawa Hotel. Room 
No 22. 50c gents; 25c ladies.

763-4-3.

(LIMITED.)I 
1

LIMITED.

85, 87, 99, 91, 93 Princess StSWORN IN St. John, N. B.- >, Market Square.335 MAIN STREET, North End. « ►1 John R. Armstrong, K. C. was 
this morning sworn in by Chief 
Justice Barker as Judge of Probates.

t • •
I . IfI
I f Two Important Announcements,FOR SA LE.*-Very desirable free

hold residence, No. 73 Sewall street, 
now occupied by Mr. George McKean. 
For particulars apply to Weldon & 
McLean, 42 Princess St. 7G6-4-3.

t

ROBBERS LOOT 
A POST OFFICE1908 DERBY HATSI »,

FOR SALE.
Will be sold at private sale, on 

Thursday, April 1: One Bordered 
Brussels Carpet containing 34 yards, 
one Tapestry Carpet containing 26 
yards, one All-wool Art Square, Bed 
Room Furniture, Odd Chairs, etc., 
Kitchen, Parlor and Hanging Lamps, 
Potted Plants.—Mrs. A. W. Machum, 
19 Cedar Street. 762-4-1.

Our new Derbies and Soft 
Hats In black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 

Gentlemen will

Boys’ Spring Suits andt San Francisco, March 27—Two 
robbers blew up the post office safe 
at South San Francisco early to
day and secured $2,000 in coin and 
stamps. A posse consisting largely 
of state police is in pursuit.

I Seasonable Underwear!Eis* -.the city, 
w find perfect satisfaction and 

fit; all sizes and shapes.
I Spring Underwear for 

Males
3 Piece Suits For 

The Boys.
TENDERS WANTEDMONTREAL STOCKS

4 $2.00. $2.50, $3.00 

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte Street

Silverware at Less TheB^?n2tLParl0R

for Supplies for GaolMontreal, March 27—f Special)—Ou tside 
of Canadian Pacific stocks were dull and 
unchanged today. Detroit sold at 32 1-4 
to f, Dominion steel 15J, Soo 164, Mexican 
bonds 74J. Pacific went to 151 \ from I4OI 
On that it is supposed to be covering of 
sheets.

•3 i IN NATURAL WOOLS, UNIONS and BAL- 
BRIGGAN. These are the weights we recommend for 
the more genial season upon which we are entering.

do they burden a person

These are the real mannish outfits, the very kind
to have on. A 

comes in for

Tenders will be received at the 
Sheriff's office, Court House in the 
City of Saint John up to Monday 

thirtieth of March instant at 
o’clock noon for supplying 

the Gaol with the following articles 
for the year Commencing April 1st., 
1908.
Good Molasses 
Good Tea 
Good Rice 
Good Barley .
Good Yellow Soap 
Good Brooms 
Beef for soups free from bone per 

pound.
Beef for roasting and Corned Beef al

ternate dayS ten to twenty pounds 
daily free from bone per pound. 

Good Bakers’ Flour per barrel suit
able for making the best of bread. 

Bakers to give the number of two 
loaves of bread to be furn-

every self-respeeting manly lad likes 
chap from 10 to 18 years of age usually 
one of this style, and the variety yf Cloths, Trimmings 
and Colors, to say nothing of design in materials, gives 
each fellow a sort of exclusiveness. The newest styles

They are not top light, 
such as the thick woollens of mid-winter which most 

people are yet wearing.
NATURAL WOOLS, the Unshrinkable kind, 

in 7 weights. Soft yet durable. Sizes 32 to 50 inches. 

Prices 85c. up.

FINE UNIONS in 7 weights.
Ribbed. Medium and light weights. Sizes 32 to 46.

nor
the5!V* :. twelve

embodyTwo More Big Days of Harvey’s 
Clothing Bargains.

The New Wide Lapels, 
S. B. 2 Button Coats, 
D. B. 2 Button Coats, 
Cuffs on Sleeves.

per gallon 
per pound 
per pound 
per pound 
per pound 
per dozen

There are just two more days left in 
which to take advantage of the bargains 
offered at the big anniversary sale now 
going on at the J. N. Harvey clothing 
and furnishing stores in the Opera House 
block. The interest is increasing daily. 
The people went for bargains and they 
got them; new lines for Friday and Sat
urday selling, among which are boys’ 
Buster Brown suits, wash suits and wash 
blouses. These are the latest New York 
styles.

Plain and Elastic

There’s excellent tailoring on every garment, nothing 
Every boy’s suit in stock is as

■ / Prices 45c. up.

BALBRIGGANS in 7 weights. Long, short 
and no sleeves. Long and Knee length Drawers. 
Sizes 32 to 50 inches. Prices 40c. up.

slipshod or doudy. 
carefully made as those for his father or his brother.

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, $4.25 to 
$12.00, with or without Bloomer Pants.

SINGLE BREASTED SUITS, $3.75 to 
$(0.75, with or without Bloomer Pants.

IIBOY’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS m Nat
ural Wool, at 65c. and Upwards. Fine Unions at 25c. 
and up. Balbriggans at 25c. and up.Fan Sets of Teeth $5.06

Best $5-00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 80» 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and 18-
Teeth extracted abeolutaly without pain, 

15 ct*. z
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

Ceasuhatioi Free.
Office hours, • a. m. until 0 p.m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

pound
ished for teach barrel of flour sup
plied.
All supplies to be delivered at the 

Gaol subject from time to time to 
the approval of the Sheriff.

The lowest tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Dated the twentv seventh day of 
March, A. D., 1908.

■ ROBERT R. RITCHIE.
Sheriff of the City and County of _ 

St$,John.

MYSTERY PLAY.

In The New Building on King Street.The Mission Church Children had a 
of the re-I l good rehearsal last evening 

ligious play to be produced next week. 
The parts are all in the hands of this 
children, except that of "Mother 
Church," which is taken by Miss 
Portia McKenzie in a most accept
able manner, her, filial appeal to the 
audience to provide the means to 
send he!’ into the "Land of Dark
ness1., beKtg very impressive.

j

NV Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS.,■ >.
■V 'v

Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince Wllllan^Street- St 'ohm
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